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AMPEREX PLUMBICON•
TV CAMERA PICKUP TUBE

This is the tube
that was in the camera
that revolutionized TVbroadcasting
seven years ago.
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1YNAIR's price catalog
describes these new products

and over 150 others.
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W SPECIAL EFFECTS GENERATORS
NAI R's new SE-70A and SE-70A-R Special
ects Generators allow basic effects to be easily
I inexpensively added to any television system.
ese broadcast quality units operate equally well
color or monochrome signals, with either broad
t or industrial sync. A quality locking-type gear
ven effects mechanism is used, allowing effects
oe easily implemented.
The units provide horizontal and vertical wipes,
erts from any corner with diagonal expansion,
I internal and external keying and matting. The
70A is self-contained for console mounting and
SE-70A-R is an electrically identical remote

strolled unit, the control panel of which may be
ily mounted in custom panels.

:.~.•.. \'._,,¡'l • . '·1 1"' . !
R . . I·1,,,.'J '

NEW "PATCH CABLE ELIMINATOR"

DYNAIR\ new Se11e\ X Video Audio Swu cher-, clu run .•t e
the cuviorn f<1l>r1c..it1onu\uc1lly required for rout mq swur.her s
Thevc u111t\ .11e t o t al lv modulc11. .rllowuiq off the vhel í
assemhlv of .il rnovt c1ny uuiut output contrqur anun. either
video only, 01 c1ud10follow video And. expunvron 1s easy
too .. you simply c1ddinput 01 output expansron modules iJS

reuuu eel.
The basic unit" video only, with options rncludmq audio.

sync mixing c1ncl tally pr ovrstonv. l llurrunaunq pushbuttons
are standard. with pr ovrsrons lar e.rs.Iv labeling the rndividual
inputs and outputs. The new Serres X provides exceptional
performance at prices which arc. 111many cases. much less
than our earlier version of the Series X.

I
I NEW DYNAIR "PRICE CATALOG"

DYNAIR's new price catalog has been designed to
provide you with a quick look at the large variety of
equipment we manufacture and our current price
on each item. We think that you will appreciate the
convenience of this new catalog/price list combina
tion . . . it's a very handy reference guide to
DYNA! R's world of television.

Request your copy today ... we think
you'll like what you see.

DYNAIR ELECTRONICS, INC.
6360 FEDERALBOULEVARD

SAN DIEGO,CALIF. 92114 US.A
TELEPHONE·714·582·9211

4i1'#•
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6 Broadcast Industry News
Antenna sampling proposal

U.\11~ 12 Interpreting the FCC Rules and Regulations
Once again it's possible to apply for AM facilities.

20 What Instrument Would You Like? The Choice is Yours.
Broadcasters are in a position to get custom units.

21 Simplified Negative Tower Measurements
Understanding operating impedance bridges

Iftti.ij.:.;.::k•.:~. -.•.~.;r.:.·
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23 An Automatic Television Monitoring System
System both monitors and corrects picture quality

How to use the telephone
(in unusual ways) and the
spectrum analyzer (in
new ways) are suggested.
See articles on pages
24 and 28 for more
rntorrnatron.

24 Spectrum Analysis Of The TV and FM Signal
Spurious signaIs and carrier frequency deviations
are a few of the measurements that can be made.

28 Broadcasters Can Get All Kinds of Return Signals Via The
Telephone
Call-in shows can change demographics

30 Broadcasters Give Radio Re-Regulation a Big Push
At NAFMB Meetings
FCC listens to broadcasters
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32 Computer Monitored Microwave System Serves Pacific
Northwest TV Stations
Computer checks rehabihty
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42 New Literature
Useful reading materials
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New Rules on "Clutter"
Adopted by NAB
New and tightened restrictions om
the advertising of multiple products
in a single announcement were
adopted by the Television Board of
the NAB in the attempt to reduce
"clutter" on the air. To take effect
September 1, 1973, the new rule
provides that a multiple product an
nouncement cannot be put in a time
unit of less than 60 seconds, unless
it is integrated to appear as a single
message. A "single message" is one
in which the products or services
are related and interwoven into the
framework of the announcement
(related products or services have a

continued on page 8

Standards Proposed For
Antenna Sampling
The FCC has issued a rule making
and inquiry notice on minimum
standards for equipment used in
sampling antenna currents and
phases in directional systems. to
make sure the monitors required arc
reading the pattern correctly. The
inquiry resulted in large part from
representations to the FCC. during
hearings on the new antenna moni
toring requirements. that much of
the sampling equipment in use was
of poor design, had aged out of
alignment. or was poorly main
tained. Among the proposals arc
requirements that the sampling
lines be of equal length and subject
to equal cnvi ron mental cone! itions;
have solid outer conductors propor
tioned to produce minimum phase/
temperature change; and with iden
tical electrical characteristics. Sam
pling elements are proposed to be
rigid, single-turn, unshielded loops.
with all loops mounted at same
height. and with other requirements
to insure uniformity. The FCC in
vited comments and suggestions
by May 7, 1973. --

New Video-Film Process,
Chromatran I, In Use
Another process for transferring
color videotape material to l 6mm

Video Tran. Incorporated pri nci pa ls,
left to right: David Bell, vice president,
engineering; David Hartman, marketing
manager; L. J. (Jack) Cook, president.

6

and 35mm film, called "Chroma
tran I," has been put into use by its
developer, Video Tran, Inc., Chica
go. Calling its process the "fourth
generation" of video-film transfer
technology, with the EBR electron
beam process as the third gener
ation. the firm announced the Chro
marran I development late in Feb
ruary with great fanfare and exten
sive claims for superb quality, but
did not reveal a single fact about
technical operation of the system.
Preliminary line on how results
compare with those of the EBR
and CBS laser-beam systems (the
latter not mentioned in the Video
Tran publicity) must wait for some
months of user experience.

Canadian Cable Group
Attacks Bell Pole Restriction
The Canadian Cable Television As
sociation in February urged the
Canadian Transport Commisssion.
national regulatory body, to rule that
Bell of Canada abandon its restric
tive rules on access to poles for ca
ble systems. CCT A spokesmen said
that Bell had refused to discuss an
acceptable pole access agreement
with cable companies, thus depriv
ing many Canadians of cable ser
vice they would otherwise have.
CCT A said that the poles consti
tuted a public resource that should
be available to all recognized ser
vices on reasonable terms. as they
are in many parts of Canada and
the United States.

New Non-Prescription Drug
Rules Adopted by NAB
Jn another action aimed at tighter
regulation of television advertising.
the Television Code Review Board
of the NAB adopted new rules on
non-prescription drug ads which are
to go into effect September l, 1973.
The intent of the new rules. said the
NAB, is to encourage advertising
which gives factual information
about the products, advises users to
read the label. and avoids represen
tation that the product will alter the
user's mood or otherwise perform
beyond what can reasonably be ex
pected. Barred under the new rules

are: on-camera taking of pills; drug
ads in or adjacent to children's pro
grams; using children in ads foi
drugs intended for adults; personal
testimonials on drugs by celebrities
or authority figures; approaches
which imply a casual attitude to the
use of drugs; reference to a non
prescription drug as "non-habit
forming" or "non-addictive." Coctel
Board Chairman Max Rice said:'
"In taking these actions, the Code
Board demonstrated again that
voluntary self-regulation machinery¡
can protect the public interest by
dealing effectively with difficult is
sues." Mr. Rice said that the NAB
will hold a workshop for broadcast
ers to discuss the new drug rules,
date and place to be announced
later.

Television Viewing Reached
Record High in 1972
Television viewing per home
reached the all-time high figure of
six hours. 12 minutes per day in
1972. up from six hours, two min-:
utcs in 1971. according to a report
from the Television Bureau of Ad-I
vertising. The figures are based on
findings of the A. C. Nielsen Com
pany." They show ten months in
1972 at all-time high levels for each
month, with January 1972 at seven
hours one minute, the highest
month on record.
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Mr. Ralph Guild, Prcvidenr of ASI
Communic.n ions, lnc.. show-, hi'
pleavurc while inspcc t ing Ihe Spdl'ld
Mudcl 620 FM Tr ansrnit icr d'> ins ral lcd
at KFAC, Lo'> Angc·lc'>. Or her ASI '>la·
tion-, include WERE, Clcvcta nd :
WRYT, Boston: KROY, Sacr arncru o ,
KJTV, 8dker,ficld.

CJ•
•

I I,\

L.A. GETS tJUST RIGHT' SOUND

KFAC-AM/FM is THE classical music station in Los Angeles. Recently

KFAC decided that the magnificent sound and superb workmanship of

the Sparta Model 620 FM Transmitter, coupled with Sparta's personal

service, was the combination needed to give L.A. a fine new signal from

atop imposing Mount Wilson. If the KFAC Model 620 provides million

in the Los Angeles Basin with the finest FM sound, surely it will prove

'JUST RIGHT' for YOUR high-power FM signal. Other Sparta FM

transmitters from 1O to 40,000 Watts. AM transmitters from 50 to

25,000 Watts.

SPARTA, the 'just right' company ...
small enough to be first name friends.
big enough to supply EVERYTHING.
Call us. Collect.

SS>-A~TA
ELECTRONIC CORPORATION
5851 Florin-Perkins Road. Sacramento. Ca. 95828
916 383-5353 TELEX 377-488 CABLE SPARTA
A DIVISION OF COMPUTER EQUIPMENT CORPORATION

Circle I02 on Read-er Service Card
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... one with intermodulation dis
tortion products more than 70 dB
down, even with full screen sig
nals.
... one with absolutely calibrated.
spurious-free displays that consis
tently produce better measurements.
This analyzer is the TEKTRONIX
7L 12, part of the TEKTRONIX 7000
Series of CRT-based meas uremen!
products. System prices start at
$5800.
We will send you a detailed booklet
about the 7L 12. Just complete the
coupon and mail to

Tektronix, Inc., Box SOOA
Beaverton, Oregon 97005

D Please send me the booklet
D Please arrange a demonstra

tion
Phone _

253

Name _

Position

Company _

Address _

Circle I03 on Reader Service Card

8 For demonstration:

Circle I04 on Reader Service Card
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common character, purpose, and
use); and the voices, setting, back
ground, and continuity are used so
as to appear to the viewer as a sin
gle message. The NAB Television
Board voted unanimously for the
amended rule.

ComSonics Design,
Service Cable Installations
A new firm, ComSonics. Inc., an
nounced that it is offering a wide
variety of services for cable opera
tors. lncluded are repairs and re
building of equipment. head-end
upgrading, analysis and reworking
of antennas. propagation studies,
testing and analyzing system per
formance. and a number of other re
lated services. Address is Box 1106,
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22081.

FCC Commends
NAB Re-Regulation Effort
The NAB's working group on re
regulation was commended by the
FCC Task Force on re-regulation
for initiating a new conccpt":» fed
eral regulation. At a meeting be
tween the two groups in Washing
ton. FCC Commissioner Richard E.
Wiley said that the FCC recognizes
the contribution NAB has made to
the rc-rcculation effort. and that
AB has ~..really initiated the whole

concept of closer industry-FCC co
operation."

public. What is now PBS ano f
NAEB's ETS group would merg¡. i
into the new group. Ratificatio
by the other 179 PTV stations.
was taken up at a March 28 meet
ing.

CPB Lists Main 1973
Program Plans
Meanwhile, CPB was evidently pro
ceeding with its plans to continua
and develop national public pro
gramming. The government agency
released a preliminary list of major
programs for 1973, including "Ses~ ¡
ame Street" and the "Electric l
Company;" a science series to be
produced by WGBH in Boston; a.
new "Theater in America" series; 1

"Mr. Rogers' Neighborhood;"!
"Black Journal;" "WNET Opera;", 1
and "Advocates." According to the
announcement, plans were based on.
expectation of receiving about $351 I
mill ion from Congress for the year.l' 1

Later. the CPB said it was going
to Congress to increase CPB fund
ing. lt also acted to increase inter-i
connection capability.

Freeze On AM Lifted;
New Rules Set
Prohibited since July 1968, applica-.
tions for new AM stations will
again be accepted starting April 10,
1973. the FCC announced in Feb-.
urary. At the same time the Com
mission issued new rules for legiti
macy of applications. Among them:
an AM applicant must provide a
first service to at least 25% of the i
area or population getting primary
service. An alternative is supple
mcnting existing "inadequate" ser-:
vice. defined as a situation in which
20 r~ or more of the area or popula-i
tion gets less than two interference
frec aural services. Service by exis
ting FM stations will be considered
in determining acceptability. Sta
tions more than 50 miles from a
community do not count. Complete
rules arc available in Docket 18651.

Signetics Markets New
Integrated FM Detector
A new method of demodulating FM
signals, using linear gating, has
been put on the market in mono
lithic integrated form by Signetics,
semiconductor maker of Sunny
vale. California. Designated Model
ULN2 I 11. the new device includes
a three-stage limiter and balanced
detector, and is available in quanti
ty, according to Jack Mattis, Signet
ics' manager of consumer product

continued on page 10

NAEB Members Resolve To
Keep Program Control; New
Group Formed
The Bo::ird of Directors of Educa
tional Television Stations, television
arm of the National Association of
Education al Broadcasters. resol ved
in a January meeting that program
control for public broadcasting
must continue to be exercised by
local communities. the "licensees
them sel ves and thci r publ ics." The
resolution was clearly in response to
the earlier Corporation for Public
Broadcastinc announcement that it
planned to ~assume control of na
tional programming for public tele
vi-ion. The resolution. however, say
ing that first consideration must be
given to continuity of program
ming. advised that for the time
being cooperation should be given
to the CPB staff toward that end.

Jn March. 52 stations met and
agreed in principle to form a new
a-sociarion to represent them be
fore Congress, OTP, CPB, and the

APRIL,1973-BM/E
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REQUIRE ACCURACY?
•••• THEN BUY BELAR
MONITORS

T V MONITOR

The least you can afford is the best pos·
srble monitoring of your program mate
rral. The Belar TV Monrtorrng System
(VHF or UHF) guarantees your getting
what you need . . accurately.

The Belar TVM·l Modulatron Monitor rs
the most accurate monrtor avauabl
Our advanced design starts where others
leave off. TVM·l Monitors both po srtrve
and negatrve modulation srmultaneously
and regrsters the higher of the two. Yes.
1t even tells you whether the modulation
rs positive or negative and calrbr at ron
accuracy can be checked from the front
panel modulation calibrator at any time.

and aural earner 111dependently or aural
mterc arrrer. These monitors provide con·
tmuou s monitoring with .nlubited off·
frequency alarm drivers. switch settable
to either ±500 or 1000 Hertz. It requires
t11ree successive errors to produce an
alarm. T111smeans no false alarms for
you.

For remote control operations add the
RFA-3 for off-air monitoring.

If your TV monitoring requirements in·
elude ease of operation. functional
checks and ACCURACY, call or write
today for more information. We know
you'll make the right decision and
BUY BELAR.The TVM·2 and TVM-3 Drgrt al Frequency

Morutor s will measure TV visual carrier

BE LAR
ELECTRONICS LABORATORY, INC.
LANCASTER AVENUE AT DORSET, DEVON, PA. 19333
BOX 826 • (215) 687-5550

Where Accuracy Counts ... Count On Belar

Circle I06 on Reader Service Card
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marketing. Some features claimec
for the new device are: simplifiec
tuning, with only one, low-cost coi
with a single adjustment; frequency
range 5 KHz to 50 MHz; output ol
0.6 v at less than I 7n distortion:
limiting threshold 400 microvolt!
rrns; voltage gain 60 dB.

Combined Communications,
Pacific-Southern Will Merge
Boards of directors of Combined
Communications Corporation and
of Pacific and Southern Broadcas
ting have approved in principle the
merger of the two firms. with P&S
to become a part of CCC's broad
cast division. a company release
says. The merger still requires
iockholdcr and FCC consent. It
would be consummated by issuance
of CCC stock at an agreed value of
$24 a share. to P&S- stockholders.

A Panegyric To Radio
"Open Forum for
Community."
William O'Sh a u g h n e s s y. presi
dent of radio stations WVOX in
New Rochelle and WGHQ in
Kingston, New York, recently paid
this tribute to the medium: "Hav·
ing gone beyond its jukebox
phase. radio is now closer to the
people than any other medium.
It approaches its highest state
when it resembles a community
platform, a corner soapbox, an
open forum-where many differ·
ent voices are heard in the land.
Radio's greatness lies in its abil
ity to amplify the diverse view·
points in a local community."

llTA Takes Over Merged
Industrial TV Groups
The International Industrial Televi
sion Association has become the
official successor to the Tndustrial
Television Society and the National
Industrial Television Association,
two groups which voted last year to
merge into one. As were the prede
cessor groups. JITA is an associa
tion of persons in business, indus
try. government, and education,
who arc specialists in the profes
sional use of television and related
techniques for communication,
training. observation, and documen
tation. The new organization had its

continued on page 44
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ideo becomes as mobile
as film with the Norelco
PC·100A and
PCP.908:'

..;aysWarren G .-resid ·Stittent M b. · ·
:;orporationo ilirnaqe~~;jjºJ¡¡

Nhen Mobil image put a
.ornplete TV production
studio into a small van, they
Iidn't want to compromise on
oicture quality. So they turned
o Norelco.
First for the PCP-906 ... the world's first and finest

land-held color television camera. Its three-Plumbicon *
fesiqn produces uncompromised studio-quality
color pictures. Operating with pencil-thin triax cable, it
Neighs just 18 lbs. It can operate anywhere, self-powered
rorn a battery back-pack; and can transmit direct
ive broadcast by microwave ... no cables needed.
Second, Mobilimage chose the No relco PC-1OOA It's

odav's most advanced studio and field camera.
Naturally the PC-1OOA uses tri ax cable too. Our exclusive

l\CT (anti-comet-tail) Plumbicon tubes eliminate the
::;omet-tailing so commonly encountered in remote work.
Warren Stitt Y'-> B r 1 r1 r j it

registration Tl r,y f~Immatr Clic,' Iv e f'' .¡
strike time They Píl~tllf' ~/ t n <(jP 11)rr ( ( t !' p tr r.
requirements for pwf~'C..ttr1r1f tri 'tlr tr 11'< 1··r f,r r] t~(y
produce the beet(''"' C'í r' r• ' r J

Now you can combine the go-anywhere versatility of film
with the instant replay, crisp imagery, and electronic
control advantages of videotape.

For information on how you too, can get aboard the new
generation mobile TV oroduction band wagon, call
your nearest Norelco field representative, or write, today.

• Reg TM NV. Phrtrps of Holland

A NOHIH AM[HICAN PHILIPS COMPANY

/Vore/co®
PHILIPS BROADCAST EQUIPMENTCORP.

One Philips Parkway,
Montvale, N.J. 07645 • 201/391-1000

APRIL. 1973-BM/E
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INTERPRETINGTHE~~~óltTIONS

AM "rreeze" l.illed:
Thaw Seis In

The Commission, by Order released February
28, 1973, has lifted the AM "freeze" which has
been in effect since July 1968.

Under the new rules. broadcasters will once again
have an opportunity to apply for new or changed
standard broadcast facilities in the United States.

The new AM rules arc considerably more restric
tive than prior rules and. for the first time. provide
for the consideration of FM service in determining
whether or not new or changed standard broadcast
facilities will be permitted in -a given community.

A seminar held recently in Washington, D.C.. for
members of the Federal Communications Bar Asso
ciation. revealed that there arc many unresolved
questions regarding the new AM rules. Indeed, the
seminar clearly indicated the astonishing number of
different questions that can arise concerning the new
rules and how they apply to a specific situation in a
particular community. This article is not designed to
be exhaustive with respect to all considerations and
phases of the newly-adopted AM rules. Rather, it is
designed to provide a quick and ready reference for
determining whether or not you would have an
opportunity to apply for new or changed facilities.

A look at each of the pertinent provisions of the
rules follows. It should be noted that there arc
separate rules for I) new daytime-only facilities;
2) change in frequency of daytime-only facilities;
3) new unlimited-time facilities: 4) change in fre
quency of unlimited-time facilities; 5) night-time
facilities by authorized daytime facilities; and 6)
other changes by authorized facilities.

A look at each of the pertinent provisions of the
rules follows. It should be noted that there are sep
arate rules for 1) new daytime-only facilities; 2)

12

change in frequency of daytime-only facilities; 3)
new unlimited-time facilities; 4) change in fre
quency of unlimited-time facilities; 5) night-time
facilities by authorized daytime facilities; and 6)
other changes by authorized facilities.

l. Initial Showing In Area To Be Served

A new paragraph has been added to Section
73.24 of the Commission's Rules ("Broadcast Fa
cilities, Showings Required"). The following quali
fication must be met for new or changed facilities:
(j) that the 25 mv/m contour encompasses the business
disrr ict of the community to which the station is as
<igned. and that the 5 mv/m contour (or. al night. the
interference-free contour. if of a higher value) encorn
passes all residential areas of such community.

II. Showing Required In Application For 1) New
Daytime Station, or 2) Change In Frequency Of
Existing Daytime Station

Application for a new daytime standard broad
cast station. or for changes in the frequency of an
existing daytime station, must meet either of the
following criteria:
( i) That at least 25% of the area or population which
would receive interference or "free" primary service
from the proposed station does not receive such service
from an authorized standard broadcast station. or re
ceive service from an authorized FM broadcast station
with a signal strength of I mv/m, or greater;

OR
(ii) that no FM channel is available for use in the com
munity designated in the application and that at least
20'"ó of the area or population of the community re-

continued on page 14
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Sea~itivily tomV
Stabilities Jo+5 pa1·ls in iom~_.hrs.

Ratlc~ry 011lion
$770 1111~delivc•1·y:Jodays

$770

All models frequency expandable
Resolution to 9 digits or 0.1 Hz
Small size, 31/2" H, 1/2 rack W
BCD output for systems use

Remote programming

••••
$1,050

3
··Guz

512 \
MHz\ $2.295

e 5· I504.SI •.•..._¡
$1,395

Now choose from the industry's widest selection of
frequency counters! For details or a demo, contact

your Scientific Devices office or Concord
Instrument Division, 1OSystron Dr., Concord,
CA 94520. Phone (415) 682-6161. In Europe:
Systron-Donner GmbH Munich W-Germany;
Systron-Donner Ltd., Leamington Spa UK

SVSTRON CONNER

The Sy1tron-Donner Instruments Group:
Alpha Scientific O Computer Systems O Concord Instruments O Datapulse O Kruse Electronics O Microwave O Trygon Electronics
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TWO NEW TEST
INSTRUMENTS FOR
DIRECTIONAL ANTENNAS

FSM-1
FIELD STRENGTH METER
Frequency: Any frequency in the

AM band
Field Strength Range: 100µ V/m

to 1V/m
Power: Internal battery

Calibration certificate supplied
Size: 5-1/2" x 8" x 5"

(closed); Weight: 4-3/4
lbs. with batteries

DAM-1 DIGITAL
ANTENNA MONITOR

Frequency: Any frequency in
the AM band; Phase Range: .±_180°;

Phase Accuracy: .±_1.0°; Phase Resolu
tion: .±_0.1º; Ratio Range: 0.100 to 2.000;

Ratio Accuracy: .±_2.0%; Ratio Resolution:
.±_0.001; Input Impedance: 50 or 75 ohms

1111111-·-._::::._ .·-- ~-

Delta's new Field Strength Meter and Digital An
tenna Monitor will help keep your directional antenna
system within FCC specifications.

The DAM-1 Antenna Monitor meets the new FCC
requirements for remote control. It is a true digital
instrument using the latest integrated circuit and TTL
techniques. Reads phase and true current ratio for
up to six towers with different reference towers and
different powers for DA-2. Monitors for larger arrays
available on special order.

Delta also offers remote panels and interface units
for controlling and reading the DAM-1 Phase Meter
over multiconductor, two wire, UHF, or microwave
circuits with no reduction in accuracy.

The FSM-1 Field Strength Meter is smaller and
much simpler to operate than other field strength
meters because it is fixed tuned to your frequency by
plug-in modules. If you have to check more than
one station, order the FSM-1 with additional fre
quency modules. For monitor point checks and
extensive proof of performance work the FSM-1 will
minimize errors and speed up field measurements.

DELTA ELECTRONICS, DepartmentB
5534 Port Royal Rd., Springfield, Va. 22151
703/321-9845

DELTA ELECTRONICS

Exporter: DELTA ELECTRONICS. INC.
International Division, 154 E Boston Post Rd.

Mamaroneck, N. Y. 10543. Telex 1 37327, Art Rocke
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FCC RULES

ceive less than two daytime aural services. For the pur
pose of this showing an aural service shall be deemed
to be provided by an interference "free" ground wave
signal from an authorized standard broadcast station of
a strength of 5 mv/m, or greater, or by ... a signal
from an authorized FM broadcast station of a strength
of 70 dbu (3.16 mv/m), or greater.

Ill. Application For 1) New Unlimited Time Sta
tion, 2) Change In Frequency Of Authorized Un
limited Time Stations or, 3) Night-Time Facilities
By An Authorized Daytime Station.

The following rules are pertinent to applications
for a new unlimited time station. for a change in the
frequency of an authorized unlimited time station,
or for night-time facilities by an authorized daytime
station.

Regardless of any other consideration, the appli
cation for facilities in this category must show the
following:
That objectionable interference at night will not result
to any authorized station. as determined pursuant to [en
gineering standards] in Section 73.182.

Thus, under the new rules, applications for a new
daytime station, or for a change in the frequency of
an existing daytime station, must show that at least
25 r¡, of the area or population which would receive
interference "free" primary service from the station·
proposed in an application 1) does not receive pri
marv service from an authorized standard broadcast
station: or 2) receive service from an authorized
FM station, For the purposes of this paragraph
primary service from an FM service is 1 mv/m.

If these criteria are not met. the possibility exists,
that an application for a new daytime station, or for :
a change in frequency of an existing daytime sta
tion. may still be made provided that no FM chan- ·
nel is available for use in the community designated
in the application. and that at least 207c of the area'
or population of the community receive fewer than
two davtime aural services. For purposes of this
paragraph. the primary FM signal strength is 3.16
mv/m "city grade" service. In making a deter
mination of aural services to the community from
standard broadcast or FM stations, service provided
by any standard broadcast station or FM broadcast
station whose transmitter site is located more than
50 miles from the nearest boundary of the commu
nity designated in the application shall be excluded
from consideration. Additionally. an FM channel
will not be considered available for use in the com
munity provided that I) no channel is assigned to
the community for commercial use in the FM Table
of Assignments: or, 2) if assigned. is occupied by
authorized facilities. and no unoccupied channel can
be utilized to serve the community pursuant to the·
15-mile rule in Section 73.203 (b).

R e111e111her.if vou cannot meet one of the two
criteria set forth above, it will be impossible to
obtain a construction permit for a nei:• davtime AM
station or for a change in [requency of an existing
davtime station,

Tn addition to the above showing, it is necessary
for applications in this category to make a showing

continued on page 19
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The Automatics. Comes the evolution.
The age of the Automatics in broad
casting has already begun.

As you'll see in this issue of Prime
Time, there's a whole array of com
puter-oriented automatic equipment
the broadcast manager can use to
keep ahead in the profit race.

New needs emerging

In today's business environment the
requirements of technical operations
are just about as varied as the indi
vidual stations themselves.
We at RCA see automatic opera

tion applied in many ways. Gener
ally these applications will fall into
three categories or groups.
One group (small today, but grow

ing) is represented by "full com
puter control" of all equipment, pro
gramming and business functions.

Another can be characterized as
"automatic programming" of seg
ments of varying lengths, from sta
tion breaks to the late movie to an
entire weekend schedule.
Still another is concerned with

"automatic performance" of equip
ment. It's equipment that saves time,
eliminates operational complexity,
and generally will pay for itself in
terms of better-quality programming
and production.

New for NAB
At this year's convention RCA is
showing systems of automatics de
signed to the needs of all three cate
gories of operation.

A perfect illustration is the new
K-45 Color Camera System. Be
ides everything the TK-44 had, the

new system includes four new Iullv
automatic features for faster setup
time and better picture's than C'VC'r.

Another instance is the TK-W '11..•l
ecinc System, which corrects for a
variety of film base errors autornat i
cally. Ifs constaní ly on the' job. <·\·vn
on a scene-to-scene basis.

Also fitting this automatic perform
ance' pattern are the new "F" line'
VHF transmitters, which incorpo
rate a number of "hands-off " func
tions.

Expansion of
the "cartridge" philosophy

Our TCR-100 Cartridge Tape Hc
corder ushered in the age of Auto
matics. Its profit-preserving perform-

anee Ic-aturcs fit idoallv into com
putcr-oricntod thinking.

Additional far-reaching news for
1973 and beyond is the RC'A TCP-
1624 Cartr idgc Film System, It'll do
for your film segments what the
"Cart" Machine does for your video
tape spots. And combined with the
"Cart", it's a system of the future.

Automatic control functions

Command and Control Systems,
which RCA is announcing at this
time, also c xompl iíics computer
oriented automatic operation. These
systems can integrate a mass of as
sorted video c-q u iprnc n t into a
t Cont i nucd on last PªI'!•')

Partners in automatic operation: The new TCP-1624 joins the TC R-100
in an RCA system of automatics. 15
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Our ''Cart'' Machine. An automatic: philosophy.,

KARO-TV,Wichita, Kan.
KATU-TV, Portland, Ore.
KBTV, Denver, Col.
KCEN-TV,Temple, Tex.
KFSN-TV, Fresno, Calif.
KHQ-TV,Spokane, Wash.
KIRO-TV,Seattle, Wash.
KMGH-TV, Denver, Col.
KNOE-TV,Monroe, La.
KNTV, San Jose, Calif.
KOB-TV,Albuquerque, N. M.
KOCO-TV,Oklahoma City, Okla.
KOMO-TV,Seattle, Wash.
KOVR-TV,Stockton, Calif.
KPLR-TV,St. Louis, Mo.
KPRC-TV,Houston, Tex. (2)
KPTV, Portland, Ore.
KRON-TV,San Francisco, Calif. (2)
KSD-TV,St. Louis, Mo.
KSLA-TV, Shreveport, La.
KSTP-TV,St. Paul, Minn.
KTBS-TV,Shreveport, La.
KTRK-TV, Houston, Tex.
KTSM-TV, El Paso,Tex.

Austarama TV, Melbourne.
Australia· CFRN-TV, Edmonton,
Alberta, Cariada- CFTO-TV,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada·

TCR-100 Box Score
Number delivered
Number of commercials broadcast
Present rate (commercials/day)
Man hours saved
*Estimate

90
2,051,000*

9,100*
84,888·~

WISN-TV, Milwaukee, Wisc.
WJAR-TV, Providence, R. l.
WKBW-TV, Buffalo, N. Y.
WKRC-TV,Cincinnati, O.
WKRG-TV,Mobile, Ala.
WKYC-TV,Cleveland, O.
WMAL-TV,Washington, D. C.
WNCT-TV,Greenville, N. C.
WPTV,W. Palm Beach, Fla.
WRAL-TV, Raleigh, N. C.
WRC-TV,Washington, D. C.
WSAV-TV,Savannah,Ga.
WSB-TV,Atlanta, Ga.
WSOC-TV,Charlotte, N. C.
WSPA-TV,Spartanburg, S. C.
WTAE-TV, Pittsburgh, Pa.
WTAF-TV, Philadelphia, Pa.
WTNH-TV,New Haven,Conn.
WTOP-TV,Washington, D. C.
WTVC,Chattanooga,Tenn.
WTVN,Columbus, O.
WUAB-TV, Cleveland, O.
WUTV, Buffalo, N. Y.
WWL-TV, NewOrleans, La.

At RCA, we believe in automatic op
eration. Not for its own sake, how
ever. But to serve the user's needs
better, faster, more economically.

Sowe avoid the kind of automatic
operation that makes things more
difficult in favor of the kind that
makes things easier.

Take our TCR-100 Cartridge
Video Tape Recorder. Since its ma
jor purpose was complete automa
tion of station breaks and other
medium-length program segments,
we included all the features really
necessary for this purpose.

We feel needless sophistication
means that you leave yourself vul
nerable to needlesscomplexities.

In sequencing, for instance, we
opted for a "ready access" system
rather than random access. This
means individual carts are located at
the front of the machine where they
can be instantly identified and

16

TCR-100's Delivered
KTVW,Tacoma, Wash.
KVRL-TV, Houston, Tex.
KWGN-TV,Denver, Col.
KWTV,Oklahoma City, Okla.
KYTV,Springfield, Mo.
NBC, Network, Burbank, Calif. (2)
NBC, Network, N.Y. C. (4)
WAFB-TV, Baton Rouge, La.
WAPA-TV, San Juan, P.R.
WATE-TV, Knoxville, Tenn.
WBAL-TV, Baltimore, Md.
WBAP-TV, Fort Worth, Tex. (2)
WBAY-TV, Green Bay,Wisc.
WBNS-TV,Columbus, O. (2)
WBRC-TV, Birmingham, Ala.
WBRE-TV,Wilkes Barre, Pa.
WBTV, Charlotte, N. C.
WDAF-TV, Kansas City, Mo.
WDAY-TV, Fargo, N. D.
WDCA-TV,Washington, D. C.
WEAT-TV,W. Palm Beach, Fla.
WECT-TV,Wilmington, N. C.
WFMY-TV, Greensboro, N.C.
WGN-TV,Chicago, Ill.
WGR-TV, Buffalo, N. Y.

CHAN-TV, Vancouver, B. C.,
Canada- London Weekend TV,
London, United Kingdom·
TIMSA, Mexico City, Mexico·

The automatic TC R-100 "Car(·
Machine al KVRL-TV. Houston.
changedquickly when necessary.

It meansyou can seeexactly which
segments are ready to play and in
what order. Without ever having to
refer to a special Jog (actually a log
of a Jog) that's subject to errors.

TV-Q, Brisbane, Australia·
Venevision, Caracas, Venezuela·
YTV, Yorkshire, England·

The cartridge itself expressesour
view of user benefits. Tape is totally
enclosedwhen it's not actually in use
in the machine, for protection against
dust, fingermarks and other damage.
It's always in a rewound state, ready
for instant use.

And there are only two oxide con
tacts for longer wear.

Speaking of wear, you'll find both
our cart tapes and headwheels have
an unusual record for long play.
Users have reported more than 3,000
plays for carts and over 1,000 hours
for many headwheels.

And when it comes to the record
ing sequence, the "Cart" Machine's
simplicity is especially apparent.
There are only seven steps in the
total procedure.

So when you need the TCR-lOO's
help in production work, it's likely to
be available, and not involved in
time-consuming preparations such
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"F-line"VHF Automatic Transmitters.
The future is here.

Continued from preceding page)

is loading, locating, checking, log
ting and programming for some fu
ure break.
And there's more. Exclusive

eatures like the optional EPIS
Electronic Program Identification
lystem), play recue, audible cue
ones and an error-preventing "last
vent" warning, to name just a few.
Your RCA representative can

how you literally dozens of addi
ional ways the TCR-100 is designed
or day-to-day use.
Or ask the owners of the 90 "Cart"

vlachines we've already delivered.

RCA F-line transmitters have
evolved to the point where "hands
off" operation is now a reality.

From the 15 kW Type TT-15FL to
the fully redundant 50 kW Type TT-
50FH, these transmitters take the
fullest advantage possible of solid
state technology (most have only six
electron tubes of only two types).

They also take full advantage of
the most sophisticated metering and
switching equipment for remote op
eration and maintenance of signal
during emergencies.

What this means to you now is the
utmost reliability, because human
error is virtually eliminated. One op
erator is all that is needed for Jogging
and monitoring functions.

Automatic transmitter functions
include the following: Automatic
turn-on sequencing, pedestal level
control, exciter switchover, current
limiting power supplies, automatic

._...llD•••iíl
•·•·

~

(I

••...,•.
l¡iiliiii:;¡¡¡¡¡·if¡•••

The automatic TT-2.5FL VHF
Lowband Transmitter.

shutoff if air falls below safe levels,
automatic overload sensing and self
protection circuits.

Ask your RCA representative to
give you the details of how an F-line
transmitter can save you money now
... and in the future.TbeTK-45.

It sees things your wa\t Automatically.
Vhen you try to see things from the
noadcaster's point of view, as we do,
me trend of recent years stands out
:)early.
And that's the shift to more and

nore local production.
So we feel that any camera im

irovements we make, should help
/ou do this more effectively.
That's the reason behind the TK-

15Color Camera System. It does ev
rrything the TK-44 did. But auto
natically.
What we've done is to equip the

rK-45 with four new fully automatic
'eatures specifically developed with
in eye to production.
Starting with automatic black

.eveL It's accomplished every time
'.he TK-45's lens is capped.
Next: automatic white level. Do

ing this is simplicity itself. Just fo
cus on a white reference card or a
white area of the scene being shot,
and press a button. Variations in
scene-to-scene colorimetry are cor
rected instantly.
Then there's the automatic iris. It

responds to changes in subject light
ing faster than any human could.
And it has a special memory circuit
that holds the aperture during lens
capping to avoid damage from too
much light hitting the pickup tubes
on uncapping.

The fourth new feature is auto-

APRIL,1973-BM/E

The automatic TK-45 Color Camera.
matic centering. All the engineer has
to do is push a button, and he has
automatically compensated for the
centering limitations of pickup tubes.
So what used to be a tedious pro
cedure is now a snap.

These features are all integral to
the control console, not add-ons, so
they don't add to cable clutter.

And of course, all of them are in
addition to features that have been
standard on the TK-44. And helped
make it a standard of the industry.

Your RCA representative can tell
you more about the TK-45.

Just ask him about the new color
camera that produces more than just
profits.

17
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(Continued from first page)

smoothly operating, efficient entity.
Specifically, they can ( 1) inter

face tape with film machines and 1 2)
interface either of these with net
work feed or live studio signals.

So you can program automatic se
quences to practically any length you
choose.

And that's just the beginning.
In production, they can act as a

"computerized scratch pad", memo
rizing the segments that the producer
has created, and through switching.
re-create the effects in the proper se
quence with precise timing.

The automatic evolution
So there they are. The Automatics.
And we're calling it an evolution be
cause we've structured both new and
existing RCA equipment so you can
fit them to your needs, your style of
operation. even as it may change.

You can select just the degree of
computer control you want at any
particular time. Without having to
worry about premature obsolescence.
Because all the new RC'A equipment
is future compatible.

And present profitable.

People who are sold on the TCH-lOU
may have wondered why something
like it hasn't been created for film.

Well. now it has.
The TCP-1624 Ca rt r id ge Film

Projector and a color film camera
will present a complotclv automated
all-film station break.

And in conjunction with the TCR-
100. it permits 3 totally automated
break using both film and tape.

Herc's how it works.
The TCP-1624 is a two-projector

system. Up to 24 segments. from one
econd to two minutes in length. can
be loaded into its carousel.

So while one projector is running
a film, the other is automatically re
winding the previously shown spot
and cuing the next.

This eliminates all the work of
manually threading individual film
segments onto conventional projec
tors. And changing film after each
has played.

It also ends the drudgery. the lack
of flexibility and the possibil itv of

18

The TK-28 Film Camera.
Our automatic movie critic.
One benefit of automatic perform
ance features is consistently high
picture quality.

For example, take our TK-28 1el
ecine System. It doesn't like color
film errors any more than you do. Its
color-balancing circuits con tin u
ously sample and balance, correcting
for errors caused by film aging, im
proper exposure or incorrect proc
essing.

So you get true blacks and true
whites in color film.

And of course, manual control can
be reestablished at the push of a
button.

For other color problems-such as
accurately matching the TK-28 to
the colorimetry of other cameras,
compensating for commonly encoun
tered variations in film stock, cor
recting low-color-saturation film or
adjusting for scene-to-scene varia
tions caused by improper printing
there's Chromacomp.
That's a color-masking system that

was developed for the TK-44 Live
Color Camera and adapted for the

The automouc TCP-1624
Cartridge Film Projector.

film damage that come from splicing
segments on one reel and resplicing
later to put spots into a new se
quence. Because the carousel is
ready-accessed.

This means you can quickly re
arrange the sequence of the spots
just by' shifting cartridges. without
splicing.

And you can easily preload a car
ousel and slip it into place as soon as

TK-28's special needs.
All you do is determine your most

frequently encountered problems
and set up their solutions, which are
activated as the need arises by a pre
set knob on the TK-28's operating
control panel. Luminance (gray•
scale) is not affected by Chroma
comp.

Other automatic controls include
automatic white level, by means of a
neutral-density disc that reacts to a
2: 1 overexposure in less than 100
milliseconds.

And there's automatic black level,
also automatically achieved in milli- 1

seconds. And also easily converted
back to manual control.

One last annoying problem the
TK-28 solves automatically is sys- 1
tern flare, caused by dust in the op
tics or too-contrasty film. So contrast,
like color, stays true and vivid.

Ask your RCA representative for
more information on how the TK-28
can help you deliver a better-quality
product.

the previous carousel has finished
playing.

Once the film is threaded, the pro
jector automatically detects whether
each film's sound-track is optical or
magnetic, and plays it properly.

And the system is flexible in an
other way. It can be programmed
either to play one segment and then
stop, or to run continuously until
given a stop cue, at which time a
TCR-100 can take over with a se
quence of tapes.

ln addition, since the new car
tridge projector is used in combina
tion with a TK-28 Telccine System,
you get the benefit of that machine's
ability to correct color film errors.

And the TCP-1624 also frees up
conventional projectors for produc
tion work, like inserting filmed seg
ments into taped programs.

This new cartridge projector i
part of a system of automatics which
points up our policy of using cuto
mat ic performance features for th
user's sake.

Announcing the TCP-1624. It does for film spots
what the "Cart" does for tape spots.
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cc RULES

:atisfaotory under either of the below-listed criteria:
(ii) That at least 25% of the area or population which
would receive interference-free primary service at night
from th.e proposed station does not receive such service
from an authorized broadcast station . or service from
an authorized FM broadcast station with a signal
strength of I rnv /m, or greater.

OR,
(iii) that no FM channel is available for use in the com
munity designated in the application. and at least 20%
of the area or population of the community receive less
than two night-time aural services. For the purpose of
this showing, an aural service shall be deemed to be pro
vided by an interference-free ground wave signal from
an authorized standard broadcast station with a strength
of .5 mv/m. or greater, or by ... a signal from an
authorized FM broadcast station with a strength of 70
dbu (3.16 mv/rn) , or greater. -

V. Application By Authorized Stations Proposing
;hanges In Facilities (Other Than Change in Fre
¡uency)
All other AM applications by authorized stations

'other than Class IV stations) proposing changes in
'acilities, other than a change in frequency, must
nake a satisfactory showing with respect to the
'ollowing:
(i) For a change in night-time facilities that the pro
posed change will not result in objectionable interfer
ence to other stations as determined pursuant to engi
neering standards set forth in Section 73. 182.

Additionally, an authorized station seeking a
change in facilities other than a change in frequen
cy) must make a satisfactory showing under either
)f the following two criteria:
(ii) For an increase in power. either daytime or night
time. that the authorized operation. during the portion
of the broadcast day for which the power increase is
sought includes less than 80% of the area or population
of the community to which the station is assigned and
within its 5 rnv/rn, ground contour (or within its inter
ference-free ground wave contour if of a higher value):

OR.
(iii) for an increase in power, that at least 25% of the
area or population which. as a result of the power in
crease, for the first time would receive interference-free
primary service from the station is without primary
service from any other standard broadcast station.

I/. Conclusion
The Commission has finally lifted its "AM

Freeze" and, effective April 1O, 197 3, will once
again begin accepting applications for new or
changed standard broadcast facilities. As can be
ascertained from the above, the new rules are much
more restrictive than the original AM rules. Under
the newly-adopted rules, consideration must be giv
en to all aural services, including FM.

In sum, most metropolitan communities in the
United States will be precluded from having addi
tional AM service granted; however, smaller com
munities and rural areas presently under-served
will have an opportunity to obtain new and changed
AM stations.

It is difficult, but not impossible, to now obtain
AM grants for new or changed facilities. It should
be noted, however, that if the Commission is inun
dated with applications, they may declare that they
will accept applications only during specified times
of the year, and that there will be interim "freezes"
to lessen the administrative work-load. BM/E
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Whal lnslrumenl Would
You l.ike?
The Choice Is Yours.

By Robert J. Horak

TT l\1AY nE INDEl:D ·1RUF that Iundamcntal research
ha' slowed. but the LhC of technology C\)ntinucs
even ;11 an accclc r.ucd r.uc, In Iact. the recent
"technical dcprcs-ion" and the accompanying
ti_[!htcr rimes have Iorccd equipment supplic rs to
become 11111rcclever since they rnu-t fight harder to
achieve 'ªle'.

The time i-, ne;irly at hand for the user to really
buv ha-ed on need rather than what i-, available.
The supplier i' not l.unc ntinj: this "buyers' market."
The rL':1"1n i-, <imple ennu_[!h-invnlvclllL'nt by both
<upplic r and user leads to a marriage of capability
and u-.c. The broadcaster bcncfi t' im me nscl v be
ca U,L' he can Jl\1\\' get the in-trumcnt.uion of his
choice. I¡", pl1"ible tll order "cu-turn-made" (or at
lca-t cuvrom-modificd ) gcur [or :1 reasonable cost.

It\ the -crniconductor and the IC that have forced
the inst rurncnt world tn change dr.un.uicallv. Tc-t
equipment users should realize the rotal cílcct the
semiconductor has h.id on the dcvigncr of equip
ment.

In particular. it ha' become po-viblc to be micro
scopicully wasteful. The k ind of circuitry you 111i_[!ht
e.ill "cont rol .. .r-, opposed Ill "power" docvnt in itxclf
consume .m v powc r. and it h a-, been proven pos
<iblc tn begin to put .m awful Int into :1 little can for

i\lr. Horak i-; rnunugcr of Test Equipment Products.
AILTF.CH. City of lndust ry. California.
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Fig. 2. Battery-operable 20 MHz
scope.

Fig. 1. w.ce-ba nd scope. 1•
(Photo courtesy N. A. Philips Co.) 1••

(Photo courtesy Vu-Data)
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not very much money. One of the best examples is
shown in the development of the "op amp." Before
the advent of the semiconductor, the operational
amplifier was essentially only known in the applica
tion that had given the name to it-as the basic
clement in the analog computer. In the fifties you:
could get amazing little beasts I in. X 2 in. X 6 in.
that. with a little bit of feedback. could do all the
"tricks" of electronic math that the textbook said
cou Id be done. They consumed a few watts of power,
and <old for $50.

Today? You can gel four operational amplifiers
every bit ;i<; good (maybe even quite a bit better)
than that old radio-tube marvel in a can no bigger
than a typewriter key. It will consume power in the
sub-milliwatt region and cost 75 cents! The designer
of 20 years ago wasn't about to use a whole bunch
of op amp'. but the designer of today is a damn
fool if he doesn't use a whole bunch of them. He
docvnt hav; to think about amplifier circuitry-all
he ha, to do is select some external feedback cir
cuits to "form" the action of interest.

What may not be immediately obvious is that the
role of the circuit designer has shifted from the
equipment designer to the semiconductor physicist.
Thc-.c phvsici-t-, can make one circuit available to'
millions of users for a very little bit of tooling. And 1

the phyxicivts compete with one another by intro
ducing a variety of "typewriter keys" that all try to
do the right things for the equipment designers.
These days the equipment designer spends his time
in keeping up. 1101 In reading more textbooks, but
bv reading more catalogs.

There arc innumerable alternatives to choose
from. Thus it is not surprising that quite different
designs result not only from different designers. but
from just slightly different requests from the custom
er or the marketing department where the designer
holes up. Take a look at some of the instruments
available to the broadcaster today.

1,
Want an oscilloscope? What do you want it for?

To look al modulated IF? To examine detail of
pulse form very carefully, Ior a nanosecond class of
parasitic? For this you can buy a beaut such as the
scope in Fig. l. And it can come with built-in line
and frame sync. But now wait a minute, Joe still has
to lug that old monster scope with him every time
he goes out to try to get the trailer to work just one
more time for dear old wzzz. So let's get him a
scope before he breaks his arm. How about the one
in Fig. 2? It's battery operated, it's good to 20
MHz, and it doesn't really cost all that much.
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Wnnt a function gcncrnfor? What's that? Well
hen, isn't it about time you got a new audio oscilla
:or, a new gadget fur checking sweep circuits. and
lll RF source. Well. you can gel all of thal in one
>OX. Referring to Fig. 3, that box gcncr.ucs sin··
vavcs, triangles. square-waves. pulses. ramps. ele ..
it frequencies Iroru O.<l2 Hz lo 20 Ml lz. And it
Iocsn't cost much either. But let's 1101 forgl'l Jue
igain. Why not fix him up with lhL· h.utcry-opc r.ucd
job of Fig. 4. While it doesn't do all the things the
ig one docs it sure goes well with tite scope you
ust gol for Joe.
The point lo all this is that even now you c;111he

nighty selective in your choice of inxt rurncutat ion
equipment. If you want a st.md.ird [or regul:11ory
reasons. an instrument for reasons of opera Iional
integrity or improvement. or :1 tester for rc.ison-; of
:roubleshooting and testing-they're all there. But
while selection of bcst-cquipmcnt-Ior-your-usc may
Je the challenge of the moment. this act of selection
begins to define your needs-even starts to lead to
equipment standards for general broadcasting use.
Today the designer can produce what you need. I le
can't be expected to be as expert in your field as
you arc. so you must tell him of your needs.

Even without a lot of user-supplier technical in
terchange in the arca of equipment specifications.
specialty or custom equipment (without the auto-

1 matic corollary of high price) is becoming avail
able. Just for one example, the supplier of the func
tion generator mentioned previously is in that busi
ness because he knows how to make function gener
ators. He thinks the generator is more "powerful" as
a general laboratory instrument than the oscillator.

I Yet he also produces an ultra-low distortion oscilla
tor for "proof" testing, and an oscillator with dual
metering for return-loss line measurements (sec
Fig. 5). Why does he produce these instruments?
Because he can-and you told him that you needed
them.

You no longer have to wait for the various
peripheral industries to develop something you
need. You can get what you need if you'll just figure
out what you need. The time for industry/supplier
synergism is here how. Use your societies; use the
resources of your profession-NOW! BM/E
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Fig. 5. Variety of signal source products.
(Photo courtesy All TECH)

Simplilied Negative
Tower Measurements
By Charles S. Wright

ÜVER THE YEARS, most station engineers have
evolved their own favorite method for measuring
"negative" tower impedance. Yet one of the sim
plest methods, requiring only a standard operating

Mr. Wright is vice president of Delta Electronics.

APRIL,1973-BM/E

impedance bridge, is usually overlooked. This may
be due, in part, to a lack of confidence in the
measuring technique used with the operating imped
ance bridge. The purpose of this article is to explain
the simple measuring procedure and mathematically
demonstrate its validity.
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Operating principles

The simplified diagram illustrates the essential
components of the operating impedance bridge. The
coupling box of the bridge consists of a primary line
carrying the RF energy through the bridge and a
center tapped secondary line lightly coupled to the
primary line. The coupling between the two lines
consists of capacitive and inductive components in
dicated by the capacity e and the mutual induc
tances, m, for each half of the line. The voltage, E,
applied to the input of the primary line will cause
the current, T. to flow to the unknown load. Z1.. Of
course,

E
I=

Z1.

The center tap of the secondary line has an am
meter to ground indicating the total induced cur
rent. i. Thi' current is the sum of three components:
i., the current through the capacity: and i1,,1 and i,,1~.
the currents induced in each half of the secondary
line by the primary line current and the mutual
impcdnncc s. These currents have the follo\\'ing val-
ues:

'"" =- +i I X,,1 Y, - +i----

i,,,, = +j I X,,I Y" - + j ---
ZL

Y,, is the complex admittance of the variable
bridge standards (driven by the R and X front
panel dials): and Y,, i<; the complex admittance of
the bias components (internal components used to
zero the bridge).

As the arrows indicate. the total meter current is:

i == i, - jml + Ím::

Sub-rituting the calculated values of the currents
and letting i equal zero for a null condition gives:

1 xiii Y, xiii Y,,
O=jE(----+--)

X,. Z1. Z,

The terms in the parenthesis must be zero, there
fore:

x,

which may be restated :1S:

Xm
Z, - - (Y, - Y,,)

Xe

l he term X ..X i-, :1 constunt fixed by the phyvi
cal par:1n1eters of the bridge. Y" is set at the factory
tn calibrate the bridge and remains constant. There
Iorc. the dials of the shunt variable resistor and
\ ari:1hlc capacitor mak ing up Y, can be calibrated
dircctlx for the R, and X1, components of Z1,.
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Components of operating impedance bridge.

Negative measurements

Now consider what will happen when the bridge
connections shown in the diagram arc reversed. The
source voltage. E. is exchanged with the unknown
load. Z,. The i,. current continues to flow in the 1

<ame direction: but the currents i1111 and i111~ arc re
versed since the current flow in the primary line, J,
is reversed. Under these conditions, the total meter
current is:

• • _J • •
I-:::: I(' I- 11111 - Jill'..!

With the meter current equal to zero and solving
a\ before:

I X111 Y, X1n Y"
0-=iE(- I·-----)

X"'
- -
X. Z,. ( Y, I Y,,)

Xm
Z, -( Y, I Y,,)

X,.
Which may be restated as:

Xm
- Z!,.,..,, - (Y, - Y,,)

Xe
It should be noted that the final equation is iden

tical to the equation derived with the bridge in a
forward direction: with the exception that Z1• is now
negative. As a rcvult. the bridge dials will now
indicate the ncgatív« of R1. and X,. Jf R1. i<;nega
tive, a\ for a "negative" tower, a normal bridge
balance is obtained.

If this technique for measuring a "negative" tow
er seems overly simple, it should be noted tl.at the
measurements were malle with an operating imped
ance bridge rather than a conventional bridge. The
conventional bridge i-, a two-terminal device, look
ing in one direction and measuring the equivalent
rL'\i\l;1nce and react anee <ccn in that direction. The
opcr.u inj, impedance bridge i' a three-terminal
device rncuvur ing the complex ratio of voltage and
current. Thi, by definition i' the operating imped
ance of the unknown load. BM/E
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In Automatic
, elevision Monitoring
System
HE ECONOMIC BENEFITS OF REMOTE CONTROL and
ionitoring of transmitters has been recognized by
re broadcast industry for a considerable time and
rany of today's transmitters are equipped with the
ecessary control facilities. Until recently, most sys
.ms provided information relating to the operation
[ status of the transmitter rather than an assess
rent of the transmitted signal quality and the im
airments which cause signal degradation.
Marconi Instruments offers an automatic monito
ng system which will assess picture quality, display
ut of limits conditions of basic signal parameters or
aults, and provide automatic executive control. The

----- •' 41
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'ig. l. Insertion signal analyzer (top) and data monitor
below).

Marconi Instruments' system is illustrated in Fig. l.
It is comprised of two units, an Insertion Signal
Analyzer. Model 2914 (top unit), and a Data Mon
itor, Model 2915.

The analyzer permits the simultaneous measure
ment of up to 24 parameters of a previously intro
duced VIT signal. Some of the basic parameters
measured arc: the amplitude of bar. ~ync, 2T pulse;
chrominance luminance gain, delay, and cross talk;
luminance non-linearity, noise, LF error, bar tilt,
differential gain and phase. cte. These parameters
arc expressed either in units of mV, nSccs, degrees,
or as a percentage. continued on page 34
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Fig. 3. Limits are set by plug-in but·
tons under hinged cover.
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Fig. 2. A possible
configuration of the
monitor system.
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Spectrum Analysis 01 The1
TV And l'M Signal
By Linley Gumm and Morris Engelson

Pulses, burst, chroma signals, harmonics, and deviation
are just a few of the measurements that can be made
with a spectrum analyzer.

BROADC1\'>T LNGINL[RS arc increasingly turning
to spectrum analyzers as a solution for some of the
more difficult measurement and monitoring prob
lems. The spectrum analyzer can be used to check
the output spectrum for harmonics. spurious re
sponses. and general spectrum shape: for monitoring
in-service functions such as spurious signals from
scrrasoid modulators and aural carrier frequency
deviation; and initial system calibration such as set
ting the peak deviation of the aural carrier to 25
kHz. The purpose of this paper is to discuss 'orne
of these measurements.

Spectrum of broadcast TV signal
The spectrum of a typical television station trans

mitting program material i-, shown in Fig. 1. The
visual carrier is the large xign al to the left and the
aural carrier is the large ,ignal to the right. The
smaller signa) between the visual and the aural
carrier is the chroma subcarricr. From this photo we
can determine several pertinent characteristics of
the 'ignal. First. the aural carrier has two spurious
responses fairly close in and 55 dB down from the
aural signal. These arc probably scrravoid modula
tor spurs.

The performance of the vcsrigal sideband filter
can be approximated by comparing the upper side
band rc-pon-,c with the lower sideband response. the
difference being the filter's response. One can also
'cc the action of the video low-pav- filter in the
rapid fall-oíl of spectral components just below the
aural carrier.

As the CRT readout indicates, the resolution
bandwidth in Fig. I is 30 kH7. With this bandwidth
the display will show the average value of the spec
tral component' making up the TV signal instead of
the peak values. Since the TV xignal is made up
primarily of pulses and bursts in the 4 to Io,,,
length range (sync. blanking. etc.). a resolution
bandwidth of 300 kHz i-, necessary to observe peak
values.

Fig. 2 ~how' a typical TV signal with a 300 kHz
resolution bandwidth. The wider bandwidth allows
the analyzer to reach peak amplitude during the

Messrs. Gumm and Engelson arc engineers at Tck
tronix , Inc .. Beaverton. Oregon.
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on-time of pulses such as sync tips and bursts such as
rnultibur-t. (Note that chroma burst is too short,
211s. for the analyzer to reach peak amplitude.) The
short pulses and bursts show up in the display a
'ignal~ with a "feathery" appearance instead of
being solid. Note the visual carrier. It now has both
a solid bouorn and a feathery tip. The solid bottom
is the carrier signal from the blanking level to peak
white. The feather is the carrier signal from
blanking up to the sync tips. Blanking is 75% or
2.) dB of sync level. Note that in Fig. 2 the height

of the feather i' about 2.5 dB (the vertical scale
factor of the display is. as indicated in the CRT
readout, 10 dB/div).

The chroma sicnal with 300 kHz resolution band
width i' more complex. The chroma signal is made
up of two main components. the burst and the chro
ma content of the picture. The burst is the same
rcgardlc-,s of picture content, so it results in a sta
tionary <pcctrurn while the chroma content of the
picture varies around it. In Fig. 2 the broad,
Icathcrv 'ignal i' the burst while the more solid
carrier i~ the chroma information.

Anyone who ha-, looked at a TV signa] on a
spectrum analyzer knows that the spectrum of the
\ignal varies with picture content. Another effect
that show-, up i\ that the ~pectrum of the vertical
interval i' suik ingly different than the rest of the
picture.

During the time that the spectrum analyzer
sweeps across the TV signal's spectrum, the TV
signal continues to <can out the picture. If the sweep
time of the spectrum analyzer i~ similar to the verti
cal frame rate of the TV 'ignal being viewed, the
spectrum of the vertical interval will roll through
the spectrum analyzer display. Fig. 3 shows thi
effect. The upper display is the spectrum of the TV
signal. The lower display is the demodulated TV
signul from a demodulator. Both displays use the
'ame time ba-.c. Note the notch in the spectrum
during the vertical interval.

Far from being an annoyance. the vertical inter
val <pcctrurn phenomena is very useful for in
service mcuxurcrncntx. The uvcíulness sterns from
the realization that in the spectrum analyzer display
one i' viewing the energy al each frequency at the
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ime the analyzer is tuned to it. This means that if
e watch the vertical interval roll through the spec
rum analyzer display, the spectrum of the VJT test
ignals can be identified and measured. Referring
igain to Fig. 3, at the right-hand edge of the
ertical interval, the long line up from the spectrum

Double exposure photo illustrating harmonic level
rement. Vertical scale is 10 dB per division.

'PRIL, 1973-BM/E

display is indicating the amplitude of the multiburst
signal at that frequency.

Fig. 4 shows the entire multiburst spectrum. This
particular transmission had two different rnultiburst
signals with slightly difTercnt burst frequencies. Peak
white carrier power is visible as a light line across

Fig. 2. Typical TV spectrum with wide resolution bandwidth.

Fig. 4. VIT signal spectrum.

Fig. 6. Bessel null method of FM deviation adjustment.
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Fig. 7. Estimating FM deviation by direct observation.

the visual carrier 16 dB down from sync TIP pow
er.

Measuring harmonic level
Harmonic measurements are illustrated in Fig. 5.

This is a double exposure photograph showing a 67
MHz signal and its second harmonic. The second
harmonic amplitude appears to be 48 dB below
fundamental at both -20 dBm reference level and
with IOdB more attenuation at a - IO dBm refer
ence level. This test shows that spectrum analyzer
nonlinearities are not contributing to the harmonic
level and the measurement is valid. The harmonic
amplitude would change with a change in input level
if it were generated by the spectrum analyzer.

Frequently there is a need to measure harmonic
levels beyond the dvnamic range capabilities of the
spectrum analyzer. The easiest solution is to reduce
the amplitude of the fundamental by means of ei
ther a high-pass or band-reject filter. Such a filter
was used in this measurement. This filter has a 40
dB loss at 67 MHz and a 2 dB loss at 134 MHz.
Consequently. the second harmonic amplitude is
48 I 40-2 86 dB below that of the fundamental.

FM measurements
There arc three related parameters in frequency

modulation (FM). These are the modulating fre
quency (f,,,). the deviationt xF) , and the modula
tion index ((3). The measurement of prime interest
is that of deviation. This, however. cannot be meas
ured directly to the desired degree of accuracy.
Hence. the modulating frequency and modulation
index arc measured and the deviation is computed
from ~F=(3f111• The reason it is difficult to observe
the deviation directly is because the FM spectrum
has, theoretically. an infinite number of sidebands.
When the modulation index is large (e.g., 50), the
sideband amplitudes outside the deviation fall off
very rapidly and direct observation is quite accur
ate. But for small indices (c.g., 2), the sidebands
outside the deviation arc significant. While methods
for making direct deviation measurements have
been reported in the literature. these are not suffici-
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Fig. 8. Estimating FM deviation from on-the-air observa
tion.

ently accurate for setting up a broadcast transmit
ter. Let us consider initial transmitter alignment\
first. and then we will take up the problem of in
service monitoring.

Initial transmitter alignment
The FM spectrum consists of a carrier and side

bands spaced at the modulating frequency (f01) to
either side of the carrier. The relative amplitudes of'
these arc given by a set of Bessel functions of the 1

first kind [J"(,B)]. Where the order (p) is the
sideband number, p=O represents the carrier. The
argument ((3) is the modulation index. The most
accurate method of deviation adjustment makes use.
of the fact that the amplitude of each of the spectral
components, including the carrier [J,,(,B)], goes to
zero at specific values of (3. These are known as
"nulls." A list of the first five carrier nulls is given:
below.

Carrier
null number I 2 3 4 5

6F
Ii= - 2.4048 5.5201 8.6531 11.7915 14.9309

f ...

To determine what input voltage will produce a
desired deviation. we proceed as follows: First, we
compute a modulating frequency which corresponds
to a carrier null. In television the maximum per
mitted deviation is 25 kHz, resulting in a first carri
er null at

25 kHz
f,11 = = 10.4 kHz

2.405
For broadcast FM the permitted deviation is 75
kHz so the first carrier null occurs at 30.7 kHz. This'
is beyond the system frequency range so one would
have to use the second null at a frequency of J 3.59
kHz. The transmitter is now modulated at the com
puted modulating frequency and the modulating
voltage adjusted for a carrier null as observed on
the spectrum analyzer. Fig. 6 shows such a meas
urement. The vertical is IO dB per division so that
the carrier amplitude is more than 50 dB below the
level of the first sideband. With the modulating
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g. 9. Calibrating resolution curve for discriminator
msitivity.

-equency set to I0.4 kHz with a counter, the mod
lating voltage corresponds to a 25 kHz deviation
'ithin a fraction of a percent.

in-the-air monitoring

The Bessel null method is probably the most
ccurate technique available for determining FM
eviation. However, it requires the use of specific
redetermined modulation frequency. The modular
ig frequency cannot be controlled nor is there a
ngle frequency when dealing with program materi-
1. Yet. it is useful to be able to monitor the devia
on while the transmitter is operating.
As indicated before, the major error in the direct

bservation of FM deviation comes from the fact
mt sidebands extend beyond the deviation Ire
uency. These sidebands are only apparent when
ie spectrum analyzer resolution bandwidth is less
ran the modulating frequency so that the sidebands
re resolved. However, constant deviation signals
ave the same frequency width when the individual
debands are not resolved. Such measurements
ave an accuracy of about 5 7r, which is sufficient for
i-service monitoring. This method is illustrated in
re following examples.
Fig. 7 shows an unresolved FM spectrum. The
eviation was set lo 25 kHz by the Bessel null
iethod. The resolution bandwidth is set to 300 kHz
/hich is much wider than any possible modulating
equency. As the signal frequency swings plus and
ninus the deviation about the carrier, we get a
ignal width of 2 ~F. This 2 t.F swing is distorted by
re shape of the resolution filter so that a different
ridth will be observed on a different part of the
isplay curve. Thus, at 50 kHz/div. the signal is
rore than a division wide two divisions from the
p and almost exactly 50 kHz wide on the bottom.
ne steeper the resolution filter shape factor, the

the difference in apparent deviation at different
eights of the display. This error is, however, of no
onsequence provided one precalibrated the spec
'urn analyzer with a known deviation and subse
uent measurements are made on the same level
/ith respect to signal peak. Fig. 7 was standardized

PRJL,1973--BM/E

Fig. 10. FM deviation measurement by using resolution
curve as discriminator.

for a full-screen display and signal width was meas
ured on the bottom graticule. Accuracy is improved
by reducing the frequency span (e.g., 10 kHz/div)
for easier viewing. A span of 50 kHz/div was
chosen for Fig. 7 so that the peak as well as the
bottom of display could be shown in one photograph.

Fig. 8 is an off-the-air photograph of the audio
from one of the local television stations. The display
was observed for one minute using a storage oscil
loscope to increase the chance of observing the peak
deviation being transmitted. The baseline was raised
by one division to eliminate obscuring the 20
kHz/div readout. Signal width at the bottom is 40
kHz; hence, the peak deviation is 20 kHz.

Another monitoring method is based on the use
of a calibrated discriminator to detect the FM sig
nal. Any device that has a non-zero voltage-out
versus frequency-in transfer function can be consid
ered a discriminator; this includes the slopes of the
spectrum analyzer's resolution amplifier response
curve. Fig. 9 shows one side of the 300 kHz resolu
tion amplifier response. It is obtained by feeding a
CW signal into the spectrum analyzer. The gain of
the spectrum analyzer was adjusted to give a full
screen display for case of calibration. At 20
kHz/div frequency span, the transfer characteristic
taken around the central portion of the curve is 4.4
vertical divisions per 80 kHz horizontally. This is
0.55 divisions per IO kHz. Fig. IO shows the detect
ed FM signal. This display is obtained by taking a
Iull-scrccn display, such as in Fig. 7, and reducing
the frequency span to zero. The spectrum analyzer
center frequency is adjusted to bring the demodu
lated signal onto the central portion of the resolution
curve corresponding to the previous calibration.
Here the detected FM signal is 2.8 divisions high
which corresponds to 50.9 kHz for 2 t.F. This
differs by only 2 'ir from the previously set value of
t.F=25 kHz. BM/E
REFERENCES
l. "Spectrum Analyvis and CATV Systems." Tektronix Publication
A-2515.
2. "Spectrum Analyzer Measurements. Theory. and Practice." Tek
tronix Publication 062-1334-00.
3. Panter, "Modulation Noise and Spectral Analyses," McGraw-Hill,
1965.
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Broadcasters Can Gel All
Kinds ol Return Signals
Via the Telephone
The telephone can be more than a call-in device. With
memory, it becomes a vote counter, an opinion recorder,
and much more.

\Vr !'\OR:O.fALLY Tl-11:\K OF THE TRANS\IJTTER and the
airwaves as the brondc.r-tcr'< channels of cornrnuni
cation. But the broadcaster has another essential
piece of communications equipment: namely. the
telephone. The telephone is more than a means for
day-to-day business or editorial communication.
sed creatively. it can be rnadc an auxiliary me.ms

of cornmunicution with listeners of the station. M:1n
agcrncnt c.m use the telephone to establish its de-

One of station's more popular programs rs this combination
music/talk show. with listeners telephoning in requests
and comments direct.

Program director Norman H. Brooks,
right. and station engineer Doug Bartram
check over telephone-answering circuitry
component.

28

sired demographic image. stimulate exciting interest
in its programs. and to adjust its programs mor~
responsively to the desires and needs of its audiencer

Radio station WFBR. serving the Baltimore, Mary
land. arca, is using the telephone to provide a new
and exciting w::iy of reaching for new listeners ano
holding them. once reached. In so doing, it ha!1

modified the demographic composition of that audi
ence in accordance with a pre-designed plan.

The latter objective has been accomplished fairly
recently. during the latter part of 1972. To achieve.
that purpose. the station created electoral contests,:
with listeners casting the votes. The telephone. in
conjunction with a device called a "Code-a-phone,"
was the communication medium used for recording,
those votes.

This is just one of the many ways the telephone is
being used by WFBR, program director Norman H.
Brooks points out. For years one of the most popu
lar radio programs in the Baltimore area ( popula
tion: approximately 2.800.000) has been the sta
tion's "Conference Call" program. Also popular are·
music /talk programs, with conversation between.
listeners and the announcer. The station and the
telephone company arc currently working on tech-,
nical improvements designed to make this kind of
program even more effective. Listeners also have
telephone access to the "ear" of the station at any
time of the day or night on any subject they want toi
talk about. and know that it will be recorded and
considered in program decisions.

Contest goal: A younger listener

The idea of a contest. with listeners functioning as
the electorate. was developed in part as a means of l
attracting a younger audience, Brooks relates. The·
first contest accordingly pitted performer Donnie Os
mond against the Jackson Five. Beginning Saturday
at 6:00 a.m. the station played one selection by·
each group every half hour, and invited listeners to
call the station to vote their preferences. This con
test, as have the others, concluded Sunday at rnid-:
night. The station selected weekends for its contests
as this is otherwise the slowest part of the week.

At first, listeners were asked to call the an
nouncers to give them their votes personally. Station
WFBR received about 1200 calls the first day, and
this represented only a fraction of listeners who tried
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) get the station. The telephone company reported
nat they had over 4000 other calls backed up and
ey were sure that there were many others who

-icd without success to get the station, "Obviously.
ecciving the calls personally took far too much
me," Brooks said.
Before the next weekend. the station installed two

utomatic telephone answering devices with counters
ttachcd. Each "Code-a-phone" was connected to a
elephonc with its own telephone number. As ex
daincd on the radio, a call to one number indicate-
vote for one performer. while a call to the other
umber records a vote for the other grour. Each
1achinc anvwcrcd the telephone autornaticully.
/ith a recorded announcement. While these "Code
-phones" have a duration of three rninutcv. they
an be adjutcd to any length. and the vtation made
his as brief a~ posviblc. It <imply announced that
he caller'< 'election for that performer had been
ecordcd and immediately disconnected.
This method of recording reduced the time to just
fraction of that formerly required. The very first

/eekcnd after installation of the machines the sta
ion received 40.000 calls. almost equally divided
etwecn the two competing pcrf'orrncr s. Even that
lid not represent the total of irucrcvtcd Ji,tcners,
hooks points out. since it took unusual pcrsc
•erance for a listener to record the vote. Many had
o call as many as IO, 15, even 20 times before
heir choice was recorded.
One weekend contest even had to be cancelled

1ecause the number of calls "wiped out" one of the
elephone company's main exchanges. "The utility
.alled us explaining that a number of vital services,
ncluding hospitals and fire departments, were with-

IPRIL,1973-BM/E

Two Code-a-phoneModel 250
units. Connected to tele
phones on weekends, a call
to one records a vote for
one "contestant;" a call to
the other for the opponent.
Count is kept by automatic
counters shown here on
top of machines and
connected to them.

This Code-a-phone answers
telephone automatically and
receives messages from
callers in return. Many
requests for musical
selections come in on this
machine, which is also
promoted (by telephone
number) on station programs
several times throughout
the day.

out telephone service as a result. Naturally, we
cancelled for that weekend." he recalls.

The degree of interest stirred up by the contest
took the station by surprise. A number of those
p.ui icip.uing took time to call the station directly to
point out a degree of unfairness they had observed
due to the greater length of time it took to dial one
of the numbers, One of the voting numbers took
about three seconds longer to dial due to having
higher digih than the others. To compensate. the
station made an announcement acknowledging the
vote on the other line to be three seconds longer,
and explained this to its listeners.

The winner of c.ich weekend contest is unnounccd
the rir~t thing Monday morning. The degree of lis
tener intcrcvt i-, also indicated by the large number
of calls received during the week asking the identity
of the contestants for the following weekend. The
flr~t contest started in October and was followed by
other contests up to the end of the year, approx
imately 12 weeks in all.

All of those contexts were musically oriented, and
all elicited a good response. Although they didn't
maintain the high of the second week, they did not
thereafter fall below the 1O,OOO-to-12,000 level.

The device can be used for other types of contests
as well. Brooks points out. When the Baltimore
Colts fired their coach in the middle of the football
season. for example, the station asked its listeners to
vote their approval or disapproval. The voting time
for this covered a 24-hour span in the middle of the
week, and did not interfere with the weekend con
test.

continued on page 34
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Broadcasters Give Radio
Re-Regulation A Big Push1
al NAl'MB Meetings
Executives of more than 500 stations air their
specific complaints about existing rules,
at meetings in 21 cities.

THE FCC JS 11/\RDLY LIKl·LY TO COMPL/\JN any more
that the broadcast industry ha<; injected too few of its
own idea; into the re- or lie-regulation of radio. now
in full swing. At one-day rnccting-, in 21 cities. orgu
nizcd by the Nat ional Av-ociation of FM Broadcast
ers and held on February 22. a total of more than
500 broadcasters met to tell whut bothered them in
the present FCC rules and rl'.gulation<; on radio.

And if the New York meeting. which BM/ E
observed. was fairly typical. the assembled broad
casters did in fact kt loose a full-llcdged barrage
that should al least give the FCC plenty to think
about. Transcripts of all the meetings will be for
warded lo the Cornrnission's Task Force on Radio
Re-Regulation. The result "ill certainly be an accel
eration and broadening of the re-regulation process.
whatever the decisions on specific suggestions and
requests.

As detailed in BM/í: in February and March.
two batches of rules chunacs and eliminations were
announced by the FCC in November and Decem
ber. to take effect April 4. 1973. These changes,
most of them individually fairly minor. in total take
off the broadcaster's back a considerable load of
burdensome regulation in the arca of inspection,
logging of meter readings. reports. notification on
emergency operation. etc. For example. the old rule
that the opcrruor must have "visibility" of the trans
rniucr and monitor meters. often interpreted to
mean that all the meters must be in front of the
operator-obviously a difficult rule for many broad
casters-has been rcirucrprctcd to allow meters 360
degrees around the operator. "so located that devia
tions from normal indic.uions of the instruments can
be observed."

Welcome as these changes obviously arc. broad
casters-again taking the New York meeting as a
good sample-arc deeply disturbed by a number of
rules. and FCC practices. of broader importance.
With Steven Crane of the FCC. who attended, inevi
tably handed the roles of complaint-receiver and
policy cxplicator. the broadcasters present gave a
thorough going over to. especially: ascertainment
of community problems; quotas for non
entertainment program segments as pre-requisite to
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renewal; citizen challenges to renewal; cost of politi
cal advertising and announcements; extension of the,
license period; and renewal forms.

Moderator of the meeting for NAFMB was'
Chuck Bailey of WCBS-FM. He gave Steve Crane'
first crack, and Crane reported that. as of that date,
the FCC had received 61 I letters on re-regulation,
200 of which said, in effect. they didn't believe it,
but hooray anyway. He assured the group that re-·
regulation was real. and that the FCC would benefit: 11
greatly from direct feedback from broadcasters. He·
said that. in addition to the changes announced in
ovcmbcr and December. the FCC was studying a

large number of other possible points of change,
among them the rules on frequency monitors, reten
tion of records. renewal forms (possibly a "short,
form" would evolve). automated transmitters, and I
others.

The discussion that followed impressed BM/P
greatly with its earnestness. with the sense of re
sponsibility and thoughtfulness evidenced. The fol
lowing is a brief skimming of what was literally a
day of talk; included are just some main points
made on the main topics.

Ascertainment

The main complaints centered on the difficulty a
small station staff faces in interviewing enough peo
ple to make up a sample of the community. Jn a 1

medium to large city. 300 people, say, might be
considered an inadequate sample, but the interviews'
would constitute a heavy burden for the staff. Jn'
addition. there was the hazard of acknowledging
problems mentioned by listeners and then not being:
able to do anything about them. Uncovering the
problems, as one man put it, "puts a gun at the.
station's head."

On the question of what constitutes "doing some
thing" about community problems, Steven Crane
pointed out that the FCC had no formula: it sought'
evidence that the station was broadly responsive to
the community's needs. and this generally meant
some programming in the arca. He suggested that
several stations might join to hire a professional
research team to survey the community; this would
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Ive, among other problems, that of the community
aders who would be interviewed over and over
gain, if each station did the job separately. Or the
ob could be divided up among the local stations.
Several station managers won praise for their

escriptions of the use of taped ascertainment inter
iews on the air, in some cases with station com
-ient, plus a number of five-minute community rc
orts, eight to 12 a week. Speaking against the pro-

' essional research approach, one broadcaster said
e found the ascertainment interviews "refresh
tg" and gave them as much time as they needed.

I There was general agreement on two points. The
rst was that a continuing dialogue would be better
han a single frantic effort a few months before
enewal-it would tend to keep the station on its
es and might aim give potential protesting groups
chance to blow off steam away from the renewal

ssue. Second. most agreed that general guidelines.
s at present. were better than a formula of some
.ind that would lock the station into a particular
rny of handling community problems.

rogram quotas
On the related problem of program quotas on

enewal applications. there was opposition to the
dea of fixed "percentages" on several counts. Some
f those present held that. if a station's audience
vanted I00% music. giving it to them should be
onsidered "serving the public interest. etc." But
thers felt that a broadcast station has a rcsponsibil
:y to supply its audience with basic news and com
aunity coverage. And a number doubted that a
wall-to-wall music" station would survive: the
rarket imposed its own quota system on the broad
aster.
Stev.e Crane said that the FCC was moving

.way from the idea of fixed quotas in any case. and
oward a more general requirement simply called
substantial service to the community." A number
,f those present agreed that a mostly-music station
.suallv should get its news and public affairs mate
ial into about five minutes in each hour, to hold the
.udience. But even this formula was not a universal
.ne; the broadcasters wanted room for each to find
. workable pattern, and apparently FCC thinking is
-n the same track.

:hallenges to renewal
As could be expected, this topic caused the

oudest outcries of distress. Crane in large part
iassed the buck to Congress, which is mulling over
everal bills on the subject. He said the FCC was
rot, he believed, in a position to put limitations on
ihallengers, without specific Congressional authority.
fo advised broadcasters to reach their Congressmen
ndividually and through industry groups, such as
.;JAFMB and NAB.

.icense period
On the related question of whether a five-year or

en-year period was better than three years, a con
ensus emerged that longer periods would be dis
inctly better if there were no new protection forth-
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coming :1g:iinst renewal challenge», but that if the
renewal process were given more \l:1hility. the ex
tension of liccn:,c period would h:1ve les'\ irnpor
ranee. Willi rc.rxouuhlc :1~sur:111ceof going on be
yond tile three years, :1 hroadcuvtcr would have a
chance Ill build :1 viable opcr.uion: three yea rs
alllllC i' trni xhor]. The xcrious di..,cour:1gemcnt the
present xit uat ion give' lo 111:1jorin ve•..tor v. t hu-; cut
ting down :1 st:1tio11's chances for c nlargcrncat. was
just one of the evils the broadcaxtcr-, xuw in being
wide-open lo challengers.

Renewal form

Complaints :1g:ii11st the complicarion of the
renewal form \\'L'l'L' <ilcnccd hy Cr:111e» report t hut
the FCC was. in Iact. c\ln>idcring a <hort form.
-orncwh.u :111:i1Pgllus l\l the income lax Iorrn
IO-rnA. which could he uxcd hy many st.u ions.
There wus 11\lindication as lo if. or when, thi-, might
become reality.

The 90-second editorial

One st.u ion manager got pr.u-.c Ior hi' dcscr iption
of one form of public affair-; programming de
vclopcd for hi> station: 90-<;econd guc-t editorials.
It was agreed that this corr-t itutcd valid public
affairs coverage. and had the attraction of giving
voice lo many different viewpoints. In Livor of such
"programs." as against a half-hour on Sunday night.
is the cxpcct.uion that the audience will stick with
the 90-~econd hit. with a longer public afluirs pro
gram having a much higher turn-off rixk.

On the third-class e.w111, some complained that
applicants could pass without learning much about
how to run the station. Crane admitted there was a
gap between passing the exam and the real expertise
expected. and said the FCC was considering the
prob'ern However. he said this seemed largely a
training problem which the industry itself. or each
station, must attack.

On periornrance specifications. several were
strongly in favor of more complete performance
requirements for studio equipment: the consensus
was that a majority of the poor-equipment problems
these days arc in the audio units that do not have to
meet such rigid requirements as the now generally
reliable transmitting equipment. The feeling was
that the FCC should sharply upgrade the require
ments for audio equipment.

On the' cost of political broadcasts, Crane said
this was one of the most frequent complaints in the
letters received by the FCC and pointed out that
the problem was before Congress in several pro
posed bills. Those at the meeting agreed that there
was a major complaint here.

At the end of the meeting, it was obvious that
everyone present felt better for having blown off
some steam and participated in some constructive
criticism. The ball passes to the FCC: but broadcast
ers cannot afford to relax into total silence. Rein
forcement on many issues is needed; a continuing
dialogue is the thing, through letters, and personal
contact at the FCC (warmly invited by Steven
Crane). BM/E
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By David N. Corbin

Computer Monitored
Microwave System Serves:
Pacific Northwest
TV Stations
THE NEW VIDEO MICROWAVE SYSTFM serving 13 tel
evision network (ABC CBS, NBC) affiliate stations
in the Pacific Northwest uses computerized monitor
ing to maintain reliability. The system, owned arid op
erated by Western Tclc-Communicationv, Inc .. bring;
network TV programming into Tacoma. Seattle.
Yakima. and Spokane from Portland, replacing ex
isring telephone company service. The stations
served by the new system arc: KINT-1\' (Tacoma):
KlRO-TV, KING-TV. and KOMO-I V (Seal lle): KAPP-1 v.
KNDO, and KIMA-TV (Yakima): KXu-·1 V, KREM-T\',
and KHQ-"IV (Spokane): and KGW-lV, KOIN-TV, and
KATV (Portland). Western Tclc-Conununicarionv, a
specialized communication common carrier. ¡, the
largest contract carrier of video in the country scrv
ing the CATV and TV broadcast industry.

The system is operated and controlled from the
WTCI Technical Operating Center at Portland. The
network video and audio signab arc picked up al

Mr. Corbin is manager. technical services. Western
Tele-Communications. Ine.
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Pacific Northwest microwave TV network.

Technical Operating Center at Portland showing alarm
status and mrru-computer at the right.
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Portland by interconnection with another carrier.
The three Portland stations are then fed by coaxial
cables. Separate microwave radio channels for each
network carry the video and audio from the Port-I
land TOC to Scappoose Mountain. From there the
signals are split to feed the Seattle and Yakima
Spokane legs.

Outbound from Portland, the system consists of
the three network channels. an occasional-use chan
nel for special event distribution. and a protection
channel. The inbound system provides one occa
xional-usc hot standby channel for special event
feeds to other locations: 436 route miles arc in
volved with equipment installations at 13 sites other·
than the local studios. More than l 00 separate
iranvmiucr and receiver units arc involved.
System configuration

Receive automatic baseband protection is
provided at each studio with channel monitoring for
all channels remoled lo the receive protection
<witching logic located at the terminal repeater. At
each terminal city the final repeater power-splits the
protection and occasional-use channels and com
bines them with the associated network channel for
transmission to the respective studio locations.

Two independent switching sections arc provided
on the Scappoose. Yakima-Spokane system: Scap
poose to Jump-Off-Joe Bulle. and Jump-Off-Joe
Butte lo Spokane. The channel monitoring equip
ment is remoled lo the switch logic at Jump-Off-Joe
Butte.

A single non-protected return channel is provided
from each of the studios to the terminal repeater for
the city. At the terminal repeater any one studio can
be patched into the common return channel. A hot
<iandby heterodyne return channel is provided from
Seattle to Portland: and a single. non-protected,
heterodyne return channel extends from Spokane to
Portland. JF switching at Rattlesnake. with remote
control from the Portland Technical Operation Cen
ter. permits interconnecting the return channel from
Yakima with the return channel to Portland and
with the occasional-use channel to Spokane. Origi
nation of both video and audio traffic at any studio
is therefore possible.
Microwave equipment description

The basic system consists of the Raytheon KTR-
3A heterodyne equipment with KTR-2A 11 GHz
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quipment utilized from studio to terminal rc
eaters. This equipment is completely solid stale
xccpt for the traveling wave tube final amplifiers in
ie transmitters. Frequencies in the 6 GHz band arc
ed except when frequency coordination requires
1 GHz channels, such as in the Seattle, Spokane,
nd Portland arcas.
Each channel is equipped to originate video and

udio programming at the Portland TOC. A JO
1Hz pilot is injected on the baseband of all chart
els, and a network identity pilot is injected on all
iannels except the protection channel. These pilots
re used to monitor channel status at receive
vitching locations and for switching functions.
A noise monitor is also provided at the receive
vitching locations. The noise and pilot monitors
irnish the input to the I for N switch logic at the
.ceive end of the switching sections. The protection
.ianncl will carry the network or occasional-use
.idio and video program in the event of failure of
re respective network channel as indicated either
y loss of pilot or high noise.
Pilot and noise monitoring equipment on all

oannels is provided at each studio. This informa
.on is remeted to locations of receive I for N switch
.gic. The presence or absence of the network T.D.
ilot on the protection channel is also monitored.
/hen a switch is performed at the transmit encl of
re 1 for N switching section, an T.D. pilot appears
n the protection channel. The presence of this T.D.
ilot will initiate a switch to protection at the appro
riate studio.
Hot standby operation is achieved using a diode

witch at RF. Control of the RF switch is provided
'om monitoring: 1 the receive carrier level; 2 the
·ansmitter power; 3 the receive local oscillator
.FC; and 4 the transmit local oscillator AFC. A
on-redundant SSB service channel system is
'rovided over the hot standby channel. The receive
ection of the SSB system is normally connected to
ie A channel of the hot standby system, but
vitches to B on failure of the A receiver.
The transmit section of the SSB service channel is

olit and applied to both A and B transmitters. The
ot standby receive terminal is located at the Port
md TOC. Switching is performed at baseband.
'his switching is controlled from monitoring: 1 the
;ceive carrier level; 2 the local oscillator phase
ick; and 3 the receive program audio carrier.
To achieve the best frequency coordination and

elp prevent future interference problems, high per
rmance antennas are used. Andrew UfJX 1O-foot
GHz antennas provide a 75 dB front-to-back ratio
ith gain of 43 dB. The high performance with low
idelobe radiation is achieved by the use of a
shaped pattern feed" which reduces illumination of
ie reflector edge.

'ontrol and alarm

Independent service channel drops for the Seattle
nd Spokane sections provide: a. switch control
hannels, b. a local order wire facility; and c. fault
larrn injection. The supervisory control is achieved
Y a dual tone multi-frequency (DTMF) encoder

.PRIL,1973-BM/E

Baseband Spectrum Allocation

Nominal Bands
0-~.3MH,
~ BMH, ' 300 KH7
8.7 MH, I00 KH'

I 700 Klü
81 1?1>KHI'
8 l'J I ?1J KH/
840 1í''>KH1
8 '1 'J I ?11 K!-11
B /O to 9.3 MHz
9./~ 100

I 700 KH'

V1df'O

I V .1ud10
Po r t Luut S<.,1111<·!;)1.:rvlcc C:h:lnnol

Or Lo1..,1nn.il U'.P Ctr.ro ne l Identity Ptlot
Nnc Cti.111ncl ld1·n11ty Piiot
CB~ Ch.1n111·I ldt•nllly Pilot
ABC Charme l lrlcntdy Ptlot
No1-,1· Monltor1nl'.! Slot
Por tl.m d Y.ik11n.1 Sp ok aru- Sorvico

Cti anno!
Ch.innel Pilo t10 MH'

;1t the Portland TOC and decoders ;1[ the controlled
locations. The tones a re tr.invmiucd 011 the service
channel.

The .ilarru ~)"·lL'lll i-; computer controlled for rap
id and cílicrcnt 111nnitoring of the entire opcr.uion.
¡\ 16-K word PDP- I I computer, with one interrupt
level, controls the entire alarm monitor operation. A
Moore 800 ALC Ma-ter. with remole' ;1t each sta
tion site. feeds alarm dat;1 to the computer. Up to
128 alarm points c.m be monitored ;1l each location.
These include unauthorized entry, RF equipment
condition and Iaults. power Iailurc, ele.

Computer interface is provided by a si.mdard
ASR 33 Teletype. The operator c.m load software,
delete or restore remoles, and request reports with
the ASR 33. The system will print a real time log
which includes d.u a points going into ;111dout of
alarm as they occur, a current alarm Jog, and a
month-to-date summary log. The month-to-date
summary log consists of a 'system summary, a net
work summary. and ;1station summary.

With this system problems can be immediately
pinpointed and corrected. Trends or recurring con
ditions can be spotted for preventive maintenance
investigation. The result is a highly reliable service
to the network user.

Added communication services

To achieve maximum usage of the RF frequency
resources and equipment. Western Tele
Communications is engineering the addition of PCM
carrier to unused portions of the system baseband.
The T compatible PCM carrier will provide data,
voice, and general communication service for many
users between these cities. These added services will
be integrated into the specialized communication
common carrier systems recently authorized to
WTCf by the FCC. This PCM service WTCT calls
"MOYE"-Mcssages Over Video Economically. It
will be used on other video microwave systems for
customer communication channel requirements on
low density routes.

This new WTCI video system with its potential
for maximum reliability, and with added PCM car
rier, demonstrates the ability of the "specialized"
non-telephone common carrier to provide highly re
liable, yet economical, services to the communica
tion used. BM/E

Much of this material originally appeared in the
January issue of 'Telecommunications" magazine .
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TELEPHONE Continued from page 29

"We obviously have to introduce variety into this
to maintain interest, like anything else," Brooks
says. 'This should not be any problem, since the
device lends itself easily to many subjects including
some of community-wide interest."

Listener participation alwaysstrong

Listener participation programs have a special
durability of their own, he points out. Interest in the
"Conference Call" program has never flagged. This
program starts at noon, with a conference of four
members of the WFBR staff. including Brooks,
discussing questions called in by listeners earlier that
day. Calls arc received by the station, starting at
9:00 a.m. until 11:00 a.m., by a station employee
over the telephone. The most interesting questions
are selected, and background information is re
searched before the conferees go on the air at noon.
Subjects raised even include comments unfavorable
to the station. Their conference starting at noon lasts
until 12:30 p.m. Meantime, listeners are telephoning
their own comments on the opinions expressed by
the conferees. These arc taped, and the best com
ments arc selected for playing back during the last
half of the program from 12: 30 until I :00 p.m.

In all these programs, enlisting the active partici-

AUTOMATIC SYSTEM Continued from page 23

The Data Monitor digitizes each analog parameter
and compares the results with programmed limits,
which in turn can initiate executive action such as
changing the transmitter or video feed.

Four inputs arc provided to the Analyzer. two for
transmitter feeds and two for video. Illustrated in
Fig. 2 is one possible configuration of the monitor
ing system.

In the automatic mode. the Data Monitor cycles
the Analyzer through all parameters. Information on
each parameter is then transferred to the monitor
for limits comparison. Four limits can be set up for
each parameter consisting of a high and a low limit
of two grades. Red limits are used for transmitter
output and tighter amber limits arc used for video
inputs to the transmitter. Alternatively. these limits
may be assigned cautionary or urgent levels so that
trends may be indicated prior to failures. These
limits. which are changed by plug-in buttons, arc
accessed via a hinged panel of the Data Monitor,
29 J 5, as shown in Fig. 3.

Operation in the manual mode is also possible. In
this case. a 31/2 digit panel meter on the Analyzer
displays the parameter in its natural units-voltage,
delay time. degrees of phase shift, or as a percen
tage.

In the automatic mode, when an out-of-limits
condition is detected, a separate scan counter moni
tors that condition for several measurement cycles
and an indication is only given when it continues to
exist over a pre-set number of these measurement
cycles. The visual display of a fault condition is by
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pation of listeners whets mterest in the station. In
the musical contest, it causes them to listen more
critically and attentively to the music.

In addition to the Model 250, the station has used
a Model 800 "Code-a-phone" (manufacturer is
Code-a-phone, Box 06459, Portland Oregon
97206) for over two years for the sole purpose of
providing listeners with a sympathetic ear for the
comments they may want to make on any subject.
Most often, though, listeners use it to request musi
cal selections, usually for a specific station program.'
Station WFBR is first of all a music station, although
some of its programs do com bine music and talk.I
One of the more popular programs is exactly that
kind. with the announcer talking back and forth 11

with the people calling in on the telephone through
out the program. Three times daily, the station tells
listeners the telephone number to call to leave re
quests or voice opinions.

The engineering department of the station is1

working closely with the telephone company for de
veloping better fidelity through the telephone, to
bring this up to par with radio tone quality. They·
arc also working to develop equipment which will'
permit the announcer to chat with the callers so that
both can be heard simultaneously. without one over
riding the other. "This will make the conversational
interplay more natural and spontaneous as well as
faster and more interesting," Brooks states. BM/El

the extinguishing of a normally lit LED on the·
monitor. When a fault condition is found, the sys
tem also automatically cycles the monitor-first to
the main video input, then the reserve, then the
transmitter outputs-in order to detect which sec
tion is faulty. The result of this search operation is
displayed by extinguishing one or more of five
LEDs on the monitor. These LEDs represent the
four possible feeds plus transmitter failure. At the:
same time, a signal is provided by the executor'
which can switch the transmitter or video input as
necessary to maintain transmission, or report re
motely transmitter failure or complete station failure.

In order to prevent false reporting during a re-start
or initial warm-up period. an inhibit facility is
provided on the system.

Although primarily intended for broadcast trans
mitters. this system may find other applications in
real time monitoring of TV picture quality through
out the transmission network. This monitoring sys
tem can be supplied in a bench configuration or
rack mounted. and internal plugs convert the stan
dard unit from 525 to 625 line systems to meet
national and international standards.

Further details on this monitoring system can bei
obtained from Marconi Instruments, 111 Cedar
Lane, Englewood, New Jersey. BM/El

Automatic Systems at NAB Convention
Both CBS Laboratories and Tektronix unveiled at
the NAB Convention last month systems that
could use a VIR reference to automatically correct
for transmission line degradation of video gain,
chrominance/luminance gain ratio, burst phase
and burst gain, set-up level and sync gain.
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EQ
bw-cost microphone stand has grip
utch and scuff-resistant, triangular
el base. Model MS-50 adjusts from
'. in. to 63 in., has a base 141/2 in.
o a side. $8.75. ATLAS SOUND. 277
)one patch comes with 15-foot tele-
one leads. has built-in VU meter.
pn control and locking push-to-talk

lr. Realistic Phone Patch has a
tree-foot transmitter lead. $19.95.
DIOSHACK. 282
terface unit intended to optimize
«rnbined performance of multi-chan-
11 microwave and CATV systems
ovides an additional 12 dB of auto
atic gain control beyond the range
i the AML system. AML/CATV
terface also generates and inserts
~ot carriers required by the cable
istem, raises all signals to the usual
ntput level of a trunk amplifier. and
ovides tilt control when needed.
ETA-COM. 275

ew cesium beam tube in primary fre
ency standard raises absolute acur
y for frequency from ±I part in I011

I ±7 parts in 1012• Improved Model
.161A retains long-term stab iiity bet-

••
•..

r that ±5 X 1012• and compared
lth earlier model has greater immu
ty to effects of external magnetic
Ids, vibration, rotation. and rapid
mperature changes. S 18.860 (with

tube). HEWLETT-PACKARD. 276

ideolape for 1/.i -in, helical scan is
igned for close-circuit video re
rding in education, business, and
ofessional fields. The 160 Series has
brieated back coating, gives head

life of about 1000 hours with Alfesil
heads. $I 0.30 for half-hour. $20.15
for one hour. $43 .3 7 for two hours.
AMPEX. 278
Automatic telephone dialer for alarm
systems records numbers to be called.
plus voice messages. Model R2 Dial
tronic calls the recorded numbers and
delivers messages on activation by fire
or burglary sensor. Adjustable time
delay (0-30 seconds) puts off activa
tion until constant alarm i<; indicated.
MouNTAIN \VEST ALARM SUPPLY Co.

279
Compact video delay modules for
dropout compensation and image en
hancement use glass delay lines. Series
have both input and output at video

frequencies. provide delay of 63.5
microseconds. -1.5 iv!Hz bandwidth.
55 dB sin ratio. CORNING GLASS
WORKS. 283
Low-cost table-top optical multiplexer
send; any of three projector inputs to
camera. Model OM 300T has a trans
fer time of 175 milliseconds, is self-

dousing. can use optional remote con
trol. $930. KALART V1cTOR CORP .

284
Cordless battery wall clock has easy
read ing 24-hour time dial. operates
for a year from a C-size flashlight
baucry. The Langhorne has a sep
arately marked inner circle to show
hour'>. outer circle for minutes. With
8-in dial. $22.00: 12-inch. $25.50.
FRA'IKLIN INSTRUMENT COMPANY.

280
New small decorative sound baffles
include wide range of styles and
shape>. The 4 + Series can be had
with bi-directional or surface mount-

ing. and a variety of finishes. Souxo
OLIER. INC. 281

Voltage controlled audio amplifier has
linear voltage/decibel gain range from
-IOOdB to +30 dB. Model 202 has
input noise of 6 microvolts. peak
<igual up to I00 volts. flat frequency
response to 20 KHz. distortion
0.07'ú. DBX INCORPORATE!). 285

Remote start/ slate system for hand
held cameras allows cameraman to
start a remote recorder hy pushing
button on camera. System uses trans
mitter on carnera. miniature receiver
on recorder. has range greater than
I00 yards, cues tape Gt start for pic
ture I sound sync. SS IO to $650. de
pending on carnera. STUART R. CODY
Co .. INC. 286

Paneling for television studio hack
j!rouncls provides easily-erected tex
tured surface. Marlite panels give

cable operators or other small studio
uvcrs quick. auractivc "rca r-wal l" for
camera room. MAIU.n E. 287

Portable digital multimeter has instant
auto-ranging. Model 4-1-14 DMM has
four-digit display, and automatic set
ting of decimal. polarity sign. units an
nunciator. overranging. overload pro
tection. Common mode rejection is 130
dB for DC measurements, DC ac
curacy is ± 2% ± I digit ± 10 mi
crovolts. $575. WESTON. 288

Noise and signal measuring set covers
+23 dBm to -95 dBm, and +113

dBrn to 5 dBrn. Model 510 has
flat response from 30 Hz to 20 KHz.
or can he modified for C-MSG, high
pass. 3 KHz or 15 KHz weighting.

continued on page 36
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TEST
TAPES
Available in cassette or open
reel, each precision calibration
and alignment tape is individu
ally mastered from the finest in
strumentation by the Standards
Laboratory of TEAC Audio Sys
tems Corporation of Japan.

To avoid undue aging, the tapes
are normally produced to order
and are shipped in a shielded
metal canister.

Each tape is individually serial
ized and includes specific toler
ances where applicable.

Test tapes are available for
speed deviation checks, stan
dard operating levels, azimuth
standards, frequency alignment
standards and references, stan
dard reference level. and cross
talk checks.

Tapes made to custom require
ments will be quoted on request.

TEAC Calibration & Alignment
Tapes are exclusively distrib
uted in the U.S. and Canada by

D•TlllAllllCORPORATION
5440 McConnell Avenue
Los Angeles, Calif. 90066
(213) 390-3566

Circle 117 on Reader Service Card
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PRODUCTS

It maintains over 85,000 ohms across
the line, with close tolerances when
bridging or terminating. Battery pack
or AC. $385.00. TM SYSTEMS. 289

Set of TV test patterns is mounted
in aluminum case, which can be stood
on table or held by microphone or
light stand. "Porta-Pattern" includes
resolution, registration, ball and chip

charts, with chart in use simply moved
to front of case. $180. TELECOM
MUNICATIONSINDUSTRIES. 290

Low-light-level photo-detection assem
bly uses a 1O-stage photomultiplier
tube. The PF1023 Series can include
a variety of optical filters and signal
conditioning amplifiers. user specified,
with all units in a RFI and magnetic
shielded. insulated housing. Gain can
be remotely controlled from about
10" to 107, by voltage or resistors.
RCA. 291

Single-channel yagi antennas have 5
elements, for any VHF channel or the
FM band. EY Series have 6 MHz
response, gain typically 7 dB over a
tuned dipole, front to back ratio up
to 16 dB, beam widths 56º to 65°.
Ten-element versions are available for
higher gain ( 1O dB) on any channel,
7 through 13. BLONDER-TONGUELABS.

292

Digital incremental readout system
measures and displays position, angle,
or other variables. Model DIR Incre
mental Readout consists of an optical
encoder and a counter-display unit.
Single or dual axis systems are avail
able, with 5, 51/2, or 6 digit readout.
Resolution is 0.0001 inches, 0.001
millimeters, or 0.001 degrees. SE
QUENTIAL INFORMATION SYSTEMS.

293

Magnetic disc drive for data storage
will hold from 25 million to I 00 mil
lion bits per drive. DPX Series can
be daisy-chained up to four units, for
400-million bit storage. Access time
is I O ms track to track, 35 ms ran
dom. Data rate is 2.5 MHz at 2400
RPM. PER DATA. 294

continued on page 38

Sound pressure
levels up
to137dB.

Sony's new condenser micro
phones; ECM-64P (Uni) and
ECM-65P (Omni) handle sound
pressure levels up to 137 dB,
with less than 1% distortion.

Both microphones shield the
capsule with a unique double
windscreen to reduce pop sus
ceptibility when close miking is
employed. In addition, they're
designed to filter out unwanted
extreme low frequencies, all but
eliminating the proximity effect
that can severely impair the per
formance of a hand-held micro
phone. Primarily designed for
Phantom power the ECM 64P/
65P operates equally well from a
self contained battery.

14•i§i•i SUPER§COPE .1
©1972 Superscope, Inc.. 8215 Vineland Ave..
Sun Valley,Calif. 91352.Send lor free literature.
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ALL·IN·DNE
SPORTSCASTER HEADSET

This sportscaster can roam about a football field. rubberneck at a basketball game. or
quickly position himself for an important golf shot. All with just one piece of equip
ment. The new Telex CS-90 Sportscaster headset lets him broadcast live (fixed station
or mobile) listen to production cues. and monitor his own transmission. all with hands
free convenience.

He can do all this because Telex has now combined the finest professional microphone
available. one of proven broadcast quality. with an equally high-performance
headphone.

This wide-range. dynamic. boom microphone has a low frequency response to transmit
his voice clearly and crisply. and an omni-directional design to pick up colorful
crowd noise. The two channel headphone fits comfortably with a padded headband
and foam filled earcushions to screen out ambient noise. It is adaptable to any appli
cation or equipment by means of non-terminating cordage and features exclusive
Telex audiometric type driver elements. And both headphone and microphone are
designed to stand up even if the sportscaster has to work in all types of weather

ii

Constructed of high-impact ABS plastic
and stainless steel. Styled in non
reflective black and grey to eliminate
glare on camera. Write for
further information.

PRODUCTS OF SOUND RESEARCH

COMMUNICATIONS DIVISION

\

9600 ALDRICH AVENUE SOUTH
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 55420

t..Af.IAüA llOLIBLr L>IAMl•Nfl ElECTAl1N1rs L10 5.•ª'ºº'""'!'" <1On1i."•'
l Ul<Uí"( HC" AL '·,üUl~l> (<"~PAN• IN( ot()':INl••tll M,,,n '>l•l'"1 f •O<'Pv<I N V 1 1!ilO U ~A
11/lfAt<Allt"lNAL líl[• (•PORT 0[P1 QbiJ(>A1<•11cnAv('So Mll><'ll'&Pvh~Minn 'c>!i•;>(IUSA
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High-output, low-noise tapes fo
studio and mastering applications arc
available with 1.5 mil or I mil poly,
ester backing, and come in Y2, 1h, 1
and 2-inch widths. Type 2506 (l.~
mil) and 3607 ( 1 mil) have new
oxide. new binder, and the "Cushion·
Aire" backcoating for handling and
storage reliability. AUDIO DEVICES.

295

Switchers for audio machines give
push-button control of two open reel
recorders, two turntables, or four cart

·-
machines. Custom units are available
for almost any other combination of¡
studio sources. DYMA ENGINEERING.

296

Digital multimeter has 5 Y2 digits,
with autoranging and autopolarity.
Model 8375A measures DC. I micro
volt to I 100 volts. AC from 10 micro
volts to 1100 volts, and 100 mi
croohms to 12 megohms. Also:
broadband noise rejection filter, vari-
able sample-rate control. $1995.
FLUKE. 297

Cassette alignment tape provides tests
for azimuth. frequency response,
peed and flutter. Model AT-200 also
has primar y and secondary reference
levels. Each test is announced by
voice. recording is full track, running
time I5 minutes minimum. NoR
TRONICS. 298

Telemetry system uses a phone line
to read remote meters. Model R0230
sends back up to eight variables in
sequence after number is dialed; read-

ings are displayed on "home" meter.
with channel identified. Recorder out
put i5 included. METRODATASYSTEMS,
INC. 299

Color TV modulator has a phase-lock
svstem to allow CA TV operation on
same channel as a broadcast TV sig
nal. Model CTM2 thus eliminates co
channel bars. or beats; in addition to

continued on page 40
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Youwouldn't have to
make good

if you didn't send bad.
i'""Every time a

heavy dropout
l..1burst from your

VTR causes lost
sync, your

· viewers might
as well be watching

the radio.
And if it happens during a

commercial, you know the ad agency
is going to be right in there demand
ing another "make-good'.'

But it doesn't have to happen at
all, because with the 3M Brand Color
Dropout Compensator (DOC) you can
solve the problems caused by dropouts.

Our DOCworks with any quad
VTR and replaces lost video infor
mation, in color or monochrome, with
correct video.

Fill-ins are undetectable because
they're perfectly matched in bright
ness level, and chroma.

Horizontal sync and color burst
are correct, so there's no color flash-
ing. Servo lock and color lock are , .......-.~ . .~- , ~ . ti'
automatically maintained so you get ::\'''''""''E g ·· , • · ·•• mill ·
full color interlace and VTR stability ~ ...i? 1 ·
even through multi-generation dubs.

There's just nothing else that
works like the 3M DOC.

It replaces the lost video infor
mation in full color within the video
signal itself. Luminance and color are
processed through separate delay
lines, with the color phase-inverted
to achieve color interlace with the
stored signal. When dropouts are

detected, our unique self-balancing
switch replaces the lost signal with
stored information from the previous
scan line of the same field. It does
this without introducing switching
transients, or white flashes.

The 3M DOC comes with an
adjustable dropout replacement
threshold, with rf age to maintain
the level set; a chroma auto-phase
corrector; and a built-in dropout
simulator for alignment without a
test tape. All standard features, not
expensive options.

You'll find that the 3M Brand
Color Dropout Compensator works
better and is easier and less expensive
to use than anything else you've tried.

For the name of your nearest
dealer, contact: Video Products,
Mincom Division, 3M Company,
300 South Lewis Road, Camarillo,
California 93010. Telephone:
(805) 482-1911. TWX: 910-336-1676.

We've been there.
And brought the answers back.

Circle 121 on Reader Service Card
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The
height of

Engineering
Excellence

is the
most

functional
transmitter

design
yet.

A new concept in functional
design, which makes meter

reading easier, operation
simpler and solid state

reliability complete, is what
makes AEL's FM-2.SKD

Transmitter your answer to
efficient, economic Class A

operation.
It just goes to show that

Engineering Excellence has
come a long way at AEL. And
with the FM-2.SKD, it comes

to you in the best way.
Let Engineering Excellence

become an everyday quality at
your station. Contact AEL to

see the advanced design
capabilities of our FM-2.SKD,

as well as others in our
entire "EE" Transmitter line.

.A..MERICAN ELECTRONIC LABORATORIES. INC.
P. O. Box 552, Lansdale, Pa. 19446 • !215) 822-2929 • TWX: 510-661-4976 • Cable: AMERLAB

Circle 122 on Reader Service Card
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CA TV transmission it provides rel:
tively simple "in-house" monitoria
(along with CTD! demodulator'

--~·
- - . ' . .

_·.·.-··•.- . . 't.·· .• \ 1 '.. -.: . . &: ·:.-· . ,,
r

Et ECTRONICINDUSTRIAL ENGINEERIN
(RCA). 30

High-power RF tubes use improve
grid material. "Pyrobloc," for powe
of more than 25 kW at above 100
:\1Hz. Vapor-phase cooling, plus Pyre
bloc grid. reduces size of broadcast
ing tctrodcs at powers above 500 kV
by a factor of 2 or 3. THOMSON
CSF. 30

Coaxial attenuators allow adjustmen
of signal level at input or output o
hcadcnd and at ser-top converters. A
tenuator i-. '2.75 in. by .-+375 in., ha
a "T' network of 75 ohms impedanc
comes with .3. 6. 1O. 12. 16, and 2
dB attenuation. AMECO. 30

Al\I broadcast transmitter puts out u
to 55 kw. has dual selectable oseil
lator circuits. :\lodcl At-l-50KD i
in a three-section cabinet. uses high
level p l a t c modulation into :
-+CX35000C tetrode in a high effi
cicncv circuit: has oil-filled modula
tor and reactor. All audio and low
level RF circuits arc solid state
AllfERIC.IN ELECTRONIC LABO
RATORIES. 30~

Monitoring and controlling instru
ment for two-way radio systems goe
in transceiver antenna lead. "Bast¡
Command" measures SWR. transmit.
ter power. modulation level. monitor:
audio quality. field strength of re·
motes. A TV interference filter is in
eluded. PA'IHCOM, INC. 30

Very compact dual trace oscilloscop
weigh' 3..+ pounds, is 3 X 5Vi X S
inches. Model 212 has 500 KR

bandwidth and I mV/div vertical
sensitivity. Included are rechargeable
nickel cadmium batteries. $725.
TEKTRONIX. 305.
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"What you're looking
at here is what we call
the OTC. That's short
for Disc Tape Cart
Transfer system. It's
as close to completely
automatic cart making
as the state of the art
permits. Control logic
is solid state."

New
Audiopak® A-2
Broadcast
Cartridges

www.americanradiohistory.com
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For Phase - Current Ratio- Signal Strength

WE'VE MADE

THE BEST
EVEN BETTER!
:~11~:
··~:•:•:

.e a:::::.d -• a
• I I •AM-19

FIM-21 Field Strength Meter, 535 KHz to
1605 KHz Lightweight, easy-to-use. the
·21· is the new solid state replacement for
the time-proven Nems-Clarke FIM-120
(RCA WX-2). Using six standard D cells,
the unit features a ceramic IF filter.
ganged ose receiver tuning. front panel
speaker and illuminated meter and dial.
Field strength values between 10 micro
volts/Meter and 10 volts/Meter. An exter
nal RF input rack is provided for tunable
voltmeter applications.

FIM-41 Field Strength Meter. 540 KHz to
4.8 MHz This lightweight unit measures
AM broadcast harmonics to -80db. Excep
tionally stable over a wide temperature
range. it includes the same features as
the Model FIM-21. Exceptionally easy to
use. it is particularly well suited for trans
mitter 'proof-of-performance' reporting as
defined by FCC Rule 73.47(a)(5).

AM-19 Antenna Monitor The basic instru
ment for measuring phase and loop cur
rent ratio. the AM-19 can monitor up to
12 towers and accommodate DA-1. DA-2
and DA-3 patterns. Phase meter resolu
tion is 0.5 degrees. Loop current accu
racy is • 1.5% with a 0.5% resolution.
The AM-19-D offers digital readout of
phase angle and loop current ratio to
provide phase and current resolutions of
0.1 degree and 0.1 % respectively.

For complete information. please write or
call:

POTOMAC INSTRUMENTS, inc.
932 Philadelphia Ave.

Silver Spring, Md. 20910
Phone: (301) 589-3125

Circle 124 on Reader Service Card
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NEW

LIT
microwave components and test instr
ments in 30 pages, with applicati
notes and specs. Singer Instrumen1
ti on. 2;
"Telephone Cables For Inside Plan
covers terminating cable, switchboa.
cable, inside wiring, and connect.
cable for internal applications. Gener,
Cable. zr
Line of instrumentation products
multimeters. recorders, counters, et
-is fully described in new catalo
Simpson Electric Co. 21

RF power modules MX 7.5 and M
12. handling up to 14 watts, design,
for 12-volt broadband UHF applic
iions. are described fully in new da·
sheet. TRW Inc. 21,

Cable tapes and scaling materiall
connectors and tools, splicing 31l

blocking accessories are shown in 2.
page color catalog. "Outside Plant
JM Company. 2~

Home-study electronics technolog
programs are the subject of new cat;
log of mail courses. International ·co
respondence School. 21

"Pioneer News" is a bi-monthly new:
letter carrying topics concerning Pk
necrs high fidelity products. Pionee

21

Catalog covers line of waveform 304

function generators with cornplet'
specifications and application notes
AIL Tech. 22•

For copies of these literature offer
ings, circle number for appropriate
items on Reader Service Card.

Patching devices, switching systems,
connectors, cahle for CATV. TV, tele
phones. telemetry. etc .. are covered in
new 60 page catalog. Trompeter Elec
tronics. 200

RF and AF test oscillators and gener
ators arc detailed in eight-page bro
chure. AIL Tech. 201

Sales Bulletin 97. a 32-page catalog.
shows thousands of items including
micro-wave z w avc g n lrí e , electronic
test instruments, coaxial connectors
and switches signal generators, many
others. Lectronic Research Labora
tories. 202

Radiofacsimile converter is covered in
two-page data sheet. with complete
specifications. Alden Electronic and
Impulse Recording Co. 203

Catalog covers full line of studio, the
atre. and television lamps, including
operating information on tungsten
halogen. incandescent. and arc-dis
charge lamps. GTE Sylvania. 204

Data sheets for cable operators show
levels V<;. volts. eATY channels by fre
quency in 1'1Hz. and potential O-beats
of all cable channels from T-7 to T.
Magnavox CATV Division. 205

Line of RF current probes, for meas
urements up to I GHz. are covered in
detail in .i2-page book with applica
tion notes. electrical and physical
specs. and transfer impedances. Singer
Instrumentation. 206

Audio control systems with integral
computer. the 700 series. are described
in eight-page color brochure. Interna
tional Good Music. Inc. 207

Four-page brochure covers dual-mag
net stereo phono cartridges, including
models designed for discrete-quad
playback. Audio-Technica. 208

A "Guide To Selection and Use of
Diesel Electric Systems" covers speci
fications for various requirements, cost
estimation, and other aspects of choos
ing and using a diesel system. Allis
Chalmers. 209

Full line of land mobile antennas with
all electrical and mechanical specifica
tions, including pattern coverage, is
shown in 72-page catalog. Phelps
Dodge. 210

General catalog shows complete line of

Line of low-cost character generator
for television is covered in a series e
two-page spec sheets. Datavision, Im

21'

More than 500 symbols used in ele«
Ironies are shown and defined in a ne
pocket-sized handbook. Cleveland Irl
stitute of Electronics. 21!

"Selection and Use of Kodak am
Eastman Motion Picture Film" is
new 56-page book on the technics
aspects of films, film emulsions, ao
film use. covering the selection of ñlr
for different applications. and on usin
film properly. Eastman Kodak. 221

Catalog covers wide variety of cabinet
and equipment racks, and accessorie:
Stant ron. 22

Report on the EIAJ- Type 1 1/2 -inc
open-reel VTR lists 52 models, of dií
ferent manufacturers, discusses th
history of the standard, its technica
operation, the development of color
Available for $ J .00 from National In
dustrial Television Association, P.0
Box 297, Summit, N.J. 07901.
Eight-page brochure shows full opera!
ing characteristics and applications o
the 7Ll2 spectrum analyzer, coverim
0-1800 MHz. Tektronix. 22:
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lnef1-o111
lneThjrdi:o
rwoThjrds
1ncemra1
Ili:udjo
Backarouncl
tlusjc

'ou can turn your unused FM side channel into
1moneymaker by offering a background music
.ervice. But why take the profit out of it by
1aying more than you have to ... and getting
ess than you should? Competitive sources usu-
1llycharge rates averaging 10% to 20% of your
rross. Ours usually averages only 5%.

~

Rowe international, inc.
A SUBSIDIARYOFTRl~NGLE INDUSTRIES,INC

'78TACYMILL.aRO.,WMIPPANY,N...J.078a'1,TEL.l&r0'11e87-D400, CA8LE1AOVENO

)ur tapes are 100% music, not 15 minutes on,
15 minutes off. They are the highest quality
apes available, always new (we destroy old,
eturned tapes).

FRANCHISES ARE NOW AVAILABLE
THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

Please send me more information about
Central Studio Background Music

+eres how it works. The Rowe Central Studio
.ibrary initially consists of 15 six hour reels for
1 total of ninety hours. Every 30 days there
itter two six-hour refresher reels are sent with
nstructions on which reels to return and recom
nendations for programming. The service in
iludes our providing Christmas music at
lo additional charge. lts actually less
)Xpensive than "do-it-yourself"
>rogramming.

--------
Rowe International. Inc.

888 Providence Highway (Rear) Dept BM
Dedham. Massachusetts 02026

'' \
\

'I
I

STATE ZIP

'
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arc:-rudro <11 IClllOIC'

• Con-ole.
• 2 Prnfc"1on,1I )-,peed 12-inch

Turnt.iblcv.
• 2 12-inch Terne Arm'.
• 2 St.mí on Cartridacs. with Styli.
• Tumrahlc [qu,1l11cr/Prcam11lificr ... 2 for stereo.

Nine '' -rorn-, lo choose from . each with <turdv.
hnndvorno. whuo [orrnica " top furniture over blue
textured íinivh -tccl leg' arid <upports,

Other dill -v-tcrn-, <tart ;:¡, low ,1<.$1225. The compact
d1í ,,qcm' from $1125.

I PR ofter- ,1 complete line of broadcast audio equip
rncru. C.111nr 11 rile u' for ,111vour audio needs. from
mike -t.inrl- 10 hc.idphonc-;

LPB Inc.
520 Lincoln Highway, Frazer, Pa. 19355 (215) 644·1123
In Canada: P.O. Box 669. Orleans. Ontario (613) 824-3232

We Cure Your
Head-aches

Head for higher profits by letting
Taber supply your tape head
needs with the kind of precision
work you can't find elsewhere.
Three new heads installed in your
full track Ampex assembly for
only $97.50. Scully $186.00. Or.
wear permitting. Ampex or Scully
3 - head assembly recondinoned
for only $45.00.
VTR priced at only $310.00 for 4
new heads installed. or $100.00
for 4 reconditroned heads. (Add
$25.00 if monitor post needs lap
ping.)
Whether VTR or Audio-no other
head manufacturer offers this
quality at these prices!

Send for free brochure today

TABER
MANUFACTURING & ENGINEERING CO.
2081 Edison Ave. • San Leandro. Ca 94577
Phone: (415) 635-3831

Circle 127 on Reader Service Card
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NEWS continued from page 10

first annual convention at the
Shoreham Hotel, Washington,
March 28-30, coinciding with the
AB annual at the same spot.

Membership is spread through the
.S.A.. Canada, and Europe.

The headquarters address of JITA
is P.O. Box 297, Summit, New
Jcrscy 0790 I.

CCTAConvention Set
For Toronto in May
The Canadian Cable Television As
sociaiion has set its 16th annual
convention and trade show for the
Sheraton Hotel in Toronto, Mayi
21-25. 1973. General themes on the
agenda will be business aspects of
the industry. the latest technical de
velopments. and refinements in lo
ci! progr arnrning. All sessions will'
be videotaped for later viewing. The
industry exhibits will be open
throughout the convention.

New Firm To Supply CCTV
Equipment and Services
Videco i-; the name of a new firm, a
divivion of Imane Communications
Inc .. which has been set up to sup
ply all needs for closed-circuit tele
vision users. including primary and
accessory equipment items. the de-
ign and installation of studios,
maintenance. rentals. leasing, and
engineering consulting services.
Headquarters of Videco is 528
North Michigan Ave.. Chicago.

Highest-Power FM Station
Slated for Ohio
With an agreement to buy three 25
kW FM broadcast transmitters from
CC A E leer ron ics of Gloucester
Citv. N.J .. Station woBN. Medina,
Oh.io, is setting the stage to become
the most powerful FM broadcaster
in the United States. The three
transmitters will be used together
to put 75 kW into the low-gain,
high-power antenna system for a
planned saturation coverage of Me
dina, Akron, Cleveland, Canton,
Elyria, Lorain, and Mansfield.

New Chemo-Optical System
Promises Flat TV Screens
An optical switching system which
uses crystals that become opaque
to polarized light in an electric
field has been patented by two
professors at the University of Mis-

continued on page 46
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Model F380A Audio Sine Generator. Proof accuracy in one box.
Total distortion less than 0.1%

• Balanced 150/600 ohm output

Built-in voltmeter, calibrated in volts and db,
for easy monitoring

20 Hz to 20K Hz frequency span

• Solid state design

Model F380A-the ultimate in broadcast test instrumentation.
With Model F380A,complete station speech, network and
transmission equipment can be accurately tested, monitored
and maintained. Featuring a low distortion balanced output
with a hum level 100 db below zero, Model F380A is calibrated
at 110 db output attenuation. Selectable impedances eliminate
the need for matching transformers. The price for all this?
$925.00. Write today.

THE GOLD LINE SERIESFROM

EAST COAST OPERATION • 815 BROADHOLLOW ROAD• FARMINGDALE, NEW YORK 11735 •TELEPHONE: (516) 595-6471
WEST COAST OPERATION • 19535 EAST WALNUT DRIVE• CITY OF INDUSTRY, CA. 91748 • TELEPHONE: (213) 965-4911

Circle 128 on Reader Service Card

fERFECTYOUR CCTV SYSTEM WITH COSMICAR®LENSES

TV-COSMICAR-EE 16mm F/1.6

he TV·COSMICAR·EE16mm f/1.6 is a high-speed
E lens specially designed for 2/3" vidicon cameras.
maintains image luminance 100 Ix against sub·

set brightness between lVl 1.3 - 17 < 350 - 18,000
d/m'). about 1.800-96,000 Ix.

COSMICAR OPTICAL CO., LTD.
Cable Address: ..MOVIEKINO TOl<YO ..424. Hl¡¡ash1·01Zuml,Nenma·ku, Tokyo, Japan

Circle 129 on Reader Service Card
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The automatic electric-eye diaphragm close down
completely provided that subject brightness exceeds
approx.' LV20 (144,000 cd/m'), 768,000 Ix. In case
the camera is switched off and not in operation, the
automatic diaphragm closes down. completely shut·
ting off the light for protection of the vidicon camera.

The "Changeover Switch" in front of the lens con·
trolls the operation of the diaphragm.

When the switch lever is turned on to "EE". the lens
diaphragm operates as fully automatic electr iceye.
and is brought on to "OPEN". the diaphragm stays
fully opened condition.

Be sure to get the finest image recording results
with quality Cosmicar lenses.

Also available are scores of other lenses, ranging
from 8.5mm to l,OOOmm telephoto. zoom and those
motordriven among them, for immediate delivery,
after being tailored to your specifications.

45
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" " Inter
Track
Pl1asi11g

P roblems?
Not with

FIDELIPAC'S
new Model 350

Adjustable
Automatic Tape

Cartridge.

The one
designed

especially for
applications

requiring
extreme

accuracy
of tape

guidance at the
corner post. No
modification of

your cart
machine. the

Corner Post guide
height is easily user

adjustable to suit
specific needs with
range of adjustment

well beyond even that
needed to cover extreme

cases.
No need for Inter-Track

Phasing Problems anymore'
Ask your Fidelipac

Distributor tor complete
information and a sample.

FIDELIPAC®
3 Olney Ave., Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034

(609) 424-1234
Frtte noec is a registered trademark of

TetePro lndustnes Incorporated

Circle 130 on Reader Service Card
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scribers' premises, for intr
company communication, marks
ing, training, new product introdm I
tion, etc.

Oral Roberts U. Gets RCA
Color Production Studio
Oral Roberts University, in Tuls
Oklahoma, has installed a comple I
color TV production studio, usin,
RCA equipment, at a cost of aboi' ,
$650,000. The studio will be use
to produce the Oral Roberts telev.
sion programs, formerly put togetl
er in Burbank, California. Th
studios will also provide a laboratd
ry for students in telecomrnunicr
tions, said Ronald R. Smith, exec
tivc vice president of Oral Robern
University.
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sissippi, according to an announce
ment from the University. Drs. T. J.
Klingen and J. R. Wright, who as
signed their rights to the University,
say the process could be used to
make "picture-thin" TV screens, or
for applications in laser switching
and high-speed computer data pro
cessing. The rearrrangement of mo
lecules which changes the light
transmission of the crystals takes
place in about a trillionth of a sec
ond, the developers say.

Houston Firm Starts
MOS For "Private TV"
A new firm in Houston, Texas, the
Houston Multipoint Television Co.,
inaugurated in March what appears
to be the first on-air application of
the new Multipoint Distribution
Service (MDS), private point-to
point television system described in
BM IE's February news column.
NTDS provides private television by
scrambling broadcasts, with un
scramblers at the subscribers' re
ceivers. usinr; channels in the
2150-2160 M~Hz band. The Hous
ton firm offers broadcasts from its
headquarters or from the sub-

Swiss Cable Association
Formed in Zurich
Operators of major cable systems i1'
Switzerland have formed a nationa
association, with objectives simila
to those of the United States
NCT A. including provision of :
"unified stand on matters of licen
ses, franchises, copyright laws, loca
origination, and similar matters." Ir'
its French form, the name of th<
group is "Association Suisse des Ex..

continued on page~

the MCMARTIN 10 watt FM exciter

... ':_":;.'::.":..-. __ .;,._.;.
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B· 910 exciter $1995.00 B ·91OT transmitter $2355.00 -·r-1

éDmt

ULTRA STABLE with automatic phase-lock sensing

EASILY MAINTAINED with plug-in modular design

CRISP. CLEAN SOUND from latest DCFM design

a bntuant new addition to the 'full choice line" The solid state
8·910 is perfect for your new station. your 10 watt educational
application or for updating your exrstrnq transmitter This new exciter/
transmitter brings you all the professional "know how" that McMar tm
has pioneered m SCA/Stereo
Accessories: B · 11OStereo Generator S1250.

MCMartin
For complete information. please contact: Director of Sales (402) 342-2753

B ·113 SCA Gener11torS450.

605 n. thirteenth street. ornaha, nebr. 68102. (402). 342. 2753. telex 048. 485
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tl1e''1•e1·ftt1·111e1·''
tjl;1ss A

sf;1f e-ttf- tl1e-;11·t
Class "A" and educationa I broadcasters can
now enjoy the same quality and superior
signal characteristics of major stations ...
at a budget price, with budget installation
and maintenance costs.
Efficient design is the key. The "Performer"
is elliptically polarized for a clearer signal,
even in the fringes of your broadcast area.
And its low VSWR guarantees you better
stereo performance.
Built to last. the "Performer" features thick
wall copper tubing and marine brass. It's
the best FM antenna bargain on the market
today.

JAMPRO ANTENNA COMPANY
A DIVISION OF COMPUTER EQUIPMENT CORPORATION

6939 Power Inn Road • Sacramento, Calif. 95828 • Phone (916) 383-1177
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Gotham distributes
more than 500

products including:

STUDER
studio consoles
NEUMANN

quad microphones
STELLAVOX

mixers
WOELKE

wave analyzers
K + H

loudspeakers
LYREC

tape timers
EMT

Reverb units
GOTHAM

digital delay systems
EMT

compressors
DANNER

linear attenuators
EMT

turntables
NEUMANN
microphones
DANNER

rotary attenuators
WOELKE

flutter meters
STELLAVOX

ta pe recorders
NEUMANN

disk cutting systems
K + H

equalizers
EMT

polarity testers
STUDER

tape recorders
M+W

light beam meters
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SWISS PRECISION
AMERICAN PRICE

Now you can have the best of both worlds.
In Studer's 862 studio tape recorder-the

only 1/4" machine with electronic servo control to
assure constant tape tension from the outside
of a 10112'' to the inside of a 5" reel. A servo loop
capstan drive lets the 862 operate on any line
frequency or voltage anywhere in the world.
Pilotone sync and self-resolving is just a matter

of plug-in accessories.
And it's the only unit that includes-with

out extra charge-a built-in, precision tape
timer, a device which normally sells for $295.00.

What about the price tag? As low as $2207
from stock. So that you can enjoy the engineer
ing skill of Studer-without having to pay a pre
mium.

Write today for more information.

,-----------------,
Staple this coupon to your company letterhead.

and mail to our New York office.

AUO•OCORPORATION

Headquarters: 741 Washington Street
New York, NY 10014 (Tel: 212-741-7411)

West Coast Sales Office: 1710 N. La Brea Ave.
Hollywood, CA 90046 (Tel: 213-874-4444)

Pleasesend me additional information, with
out obligation, about Studer's B62 studio tape
recorder.

TITLE --'L _

---------
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Replace
Mercury
Vapor
Tubes
Directly
with i~~'r
Wíl~~íl~IB@~
Silicon Rectifier
Stacks!
Because ...
O Only non-encapsulated WILKIN·

SON Silicon Rectifiers can be re·
paired in seconds with low-cost
replacement diodes!

O Exclusive "GO, NO GO" indicator
automatically warns when the re·
verse leakage of any diode is in
excess of 50 microamps.

0 Only WILKINSON Silicon Rectifi·
ers are available in a complete
tube replacement range of from
866 to 8578.

0 WILKINSON Silicon Rectifiers
function in ambient temperatures
of from - 85 F to +158 F.

O No more filament heat and cense
quent filament burnout ... lower
power cost and reduced hum, too.

O No warm up time is necessary ...
instantaneous operation'

0 Just plug in WILKINSON Silicon
Rectifiers ... no re-wiring is
necessary.

0 Only WILKINSON Silicon Rectifi·
ers are fully guaranteed and have
a safety margin well in excess of
tube rating.

For complete details write today to:

WILKINSON.. '
ELECTRONICS, INC.

1937 MAC DADE BLVD. WOODLYN, PA. 19094
TELEPHONE 1'2151874-5236 874-5237
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ploitants d'Antennes Collectives
(ASEAC) ,"and is addressed "Care
of Rediffusion AG, Zurich, Switzer
land."

Penn University To Expand
Two-Way TV Courses
Use of two-way television for
teaching courses in engineering and
other subjects has proven so suc
cessful at the University of Pennsyl
vania that the program will be ex
panded, according to an announce
ment from the University. Initially
designed to help engineers get grad
uate credits by study at or near
their place of work, the system is
being enlarged to include under
graduate ph)1sics and courses lead
ing to degrees in business adrninis
tr~tion. Lessons learned from the
experiment, according to Dr. Octav
io M. Salati, director, include the
need to tighten course content be
cause television covers material
much faster than traditional class
room teaching. The system included
broadcasts to special receivers on
the 2500 MHz band. plus two-way
F'vl radio and telephone talk-back.

New York Area CCTV Net
Near Programming Start
The Metropolitan Regional Coun
cil, organization of municipal and
county governments in the New
York metropolitan area planning a
CCTV net for intra-region govern
mental communication; announced
a variety of programs in final stages
of preparation. With nearby coun
ties of New Jersey and Connecticut,
as well as New York City and near
by New York counties, as members
of the net. the MRC will dissemi
nate a variety of training programs
for professional municipal and
county staffs. a series of pollution
control workshops, courses in Jaw
enforcement, and many others of
interest to the governments. Con
struction of the net was to be com
pleted early in 1973.

NCTA Awards Will Be Made
At Anaheim Meeting
The National Cable Television As
sociation announced its Cablecast
ing Awards contest for 1973, with
the awards to be given at the annu
al convention in Anaheim, Califor
nia, June 17-20. The awards will be
made at a cablecasting session,
along with a showing of outstand
ing cable programs. Last year's con-

You'll Love,
our New
little

MIXER!

-·Bil ~
: : : : lf~ ...,..,~~---.....-.~

-INTRODUCING-·
RUSS CO'S

STUDIO/MASTER505
BROADCAST AUDIO-MIXER

• S Mixing Channels, 4 channels each with
BUILT-IN PREAMPS! Each adjustable for
mic, phono or hi-level! Channel S has S
hi-level push-button balanced inputs!

• Built-in 25 Wall Monitor Amp!
• Built-in Cue speaker! Cut on any Channell
• Push-button Key Switching with LED indi·

colors!
• Built-in Headset Amplifier!
• Allen-Bradley Mod Pots! FET Monitor

Muting!
• Rack mounts in S '/," or Attractive cabinet!
• Mod Colors! Maroon & Black face, Blue·

grey combo!

• PRICES START AT UNDER $500 !!I
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ISTORTION-TEST
DIO EQUIPMENT
•easilY..
.quic'llly
•accurately

~[ •...•~-:~ •.•...J
•...~~·"·•·

•·t •·· •· __:.• ~., r·1
1wthe TECRON IMA makes

neasuring IM distortion even
1e;sierthan measuring THO!

Just one piece of equipment has
bh internal oscillators and inter·
ndulauon distortion analyzer. Simply
emeet the oscillator output to the
u.ut of the test unit, and hook the
ut's output to the input of the an
azer. One quick set up. then switch
a single control to simultaneously
a:ust input and output levels. Take
u: to ten power level measurements
u5db steps in just 60 seconds1 Read
ns over a wide span of output levels
e y describe the distortion character
l!'CS of the test unit.
The IMA itself has a guaranteed

rs idu a l IMO of less than 0.005%
('.:iically under O003%) There are
s-en IM ranges with accuracy as
sed to within 5%of full scale (+O 005%
othe 0.1 full scale range).
As all other TECRON laboratory

utrurnents, the IMA is of advanced
dsign, ruggedly constructed from
,hest quality components by skilled

P11ericancraftsmen.
Product literature is free upon re

qsst. For a technical discussion on
th advantages of using IM testing to
o.ect audible distortion, send 25<t:for
fl:.s. Preprint No. 871 (8-9) to Crown
I ernational, Box 1000, Elkhart.
I liana, 46514, U.S.A.

input and outputmetering;also full input
a outputrnorutonngoscilloscopeterminals•
Sid stateconstruction,utrhzmg FETsfor sta
. y and compactsize (7"x 19"x 7") • full
iplernentof level controls• two internal
íllatorseliminate the need for addrtional
equipment• rack mount list price $570,

) walnutcabinet$595

Made Only in America

Tee ron
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test drew 175 entries and 35 awards
were made. The contest rules arc
available from the NCTA, 918 16th
Street NW, Washington, D.C.
20006.

Taft's WDAFForfeits
$4000 For "Hidden" Ads
The FCC announced that station
WDAF-TV, Kansas City, Mo., li
censed to Taft Broadcasting Co.,
has apparently forfeited $4000 for
failing to log any commercials on a
program called "Let's Get
Growing," aired a number of times
in March, April, and May 1972.
The FCC separately admonished
Taft for broadcasting "program
length commercials" and for failing
to require John Paul Tobin. host of
the show. to identify himself as a
full-time salesman for Gordon Cor
poration, maker of fertilizers and
pesticides. Tobin recommended
Gordon's products, as well as oth
ers, on the show. Taft had 30 clays
from the notice (February 21.
1973) to pay or contest the action.
Jn a related action the Commission
defined programs which interweave
entertainment or information with
product promotion as "program
length commercials." Broadcast of
such a program is a "serious dere-
1iction of duty," and sanctions will
be imposed, if necessary, to prevent
it, said the FCC.

Certron AnnouncesMagnetic
TapeAdvance
Certron Corporation has released a
new magnetic tape for cassettes
with, the company says, greatly im
proved low-noise, high-output char
acteristics. Called "gamma pow
ered," the new tape does not require
a different recording bias from stan
dard tapes, but is claimed to "out
perform" chromium dioxide and co
balt doped high energy tapes. The
maker is aiming for the video, as
well as audio, cassette markets.

Kent U.To Produce local
Showsfor CableSystem
The Kent and Ravenna (Ohio)
Cable Company has entered an
agreement with Kent State Universi
ty, under which the University will
produce a wide variety of locally
originated programs, using the Uni
versity's own television studio.
Among the cable programs coming
from the University will be regular

continued on page 50

FREE
from

Al(G
48-page technical brochure on
Field Effect Transistor condenser
microphones and describing in
detail:
A. Structural details of new type

miniature condenser microphone
capsules with various pick- up
pattern, complete with perform
ance and comparison charts.

B. F.E.T. condenser microphone
preamplifier technology, includ
ing schematics and specifica
tions.

C. Modern powering techniques of
F.E.T. condenser microphones.

D. Application hints, including illus
trations and descriptions of re
cording accessories.

This booklet is of interest to every
innovative recording and broadcast
engineer. Please fill out coupon be
low or send us your request on your
organization's stationery. ..e .. ,
NAME

TITLE

FIR~

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP

MC CMAOA. OlVISIOl'I or OOU8L( OIAMOHD HCCTllONICS. SCARBOftOUCH. OHT.UIO
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local newscasts, University sports
coverage. campus events. music,
lectures. and others. The University
hails the plan because it gives it
more contact with the community,
and provides good experience for
students in telecommunications.

Mexican-American
Committee Offers Free
Radio, TV Material
The National Mexican American
Anti-Defamation Committee, Wash
ington-bascd group devoted to
improving the economic status and
im.iac of the Chicano. has the fol
lo« ing material for local media out
lets: ,-;Confetti." a one-hour weekly
radio program. aired by WRC in
Washington: "La Raza En DC,"
eight h':iif-hour color TV public
affairs programs. produced on
\\'RC-T\', "The Erne rninc Minori
ty." two half-hour co'!or' TV pro
gram' on Spanish-Americans. pro
duced on \\'TTG-TV; and "The
Mexican-American and the Admin
istrution of Justice." two half-hour
color TV programs produced on
KRl\IA-T\', Denver. Broadcasters or
cable operator' c.m get :111yof the
programs free by sending in video
or audio tape for dub': address Di
rector. Public Broadcast Service.
NMAADC. 1605 Connecticut Ave
nue N\\'. Washington. D.C. 20009.

•Broadcasters' Choice:

A77 Mk.fil-B
Spotmaster/Revox

,,-- -

$799
• Lifetime guarantee
• Superb specs & performance
• Advanced features
• Accepts 1OW' reels & NAB hubs
Check that price again . . for a broad
cast quality stereo tape recorder with
all the performance and features of
machines costing 50º6 more. Spotmaster
and Revox have joined forces to create
the Model A77 Mark ITI-B (the "B"
stands for "broadcast"), a ruggedized
version of the recorder that is winning
laurels all over the world.
Guaranteed for life. Every basic part of
the A77 Mark Ill-B is protected by a
lifetime guarantee except the heads.
capstan and pressure roller. which are
guaranteed for a full year. This should
tell you something about the reliability
engineered into the Mark IllB.
18 new features. The original A77 mod
el. so widely praised since its introduc
tion. has been improved in 18 ways.
For example, a new oscillator circuit for
greater efficiency. lower distortion. A
modified and strengthened braking sys
tem. A new hardening process to reduce
capstan wear. Improved tape handling
and spooling.

But we didn't change the already
great things: servo control capstan. out·
standing speed stability. 10112'' reel
operation. modular and plug-in electron
ics. pinpoint editing ease. separate bias
adjustment for each channel and speed,
remote control of all functions. unde
tectable wow and flutter. 30 Hz to 20
KHz response. etc.

Designed for rack-mounting, the A77
Mark lII-B provides 2- or 4-track stereo
operation at 7112 and 334 ips. Other
speeds. full-track heads. accessories op
tional. Call or write:

Syracuse U. Contest Teaches
TV Scripting
A contest. jointly sponsored by Sy
r.icusc University and the Syracuse
Board of Education. drew more
than 300 scripts for public-service
TV ads from students 8 to 17 vcars
old in the Onondaga County public
schools. Given the theme "cornrncr
cials for a better tomorrow." the
students produced highly varied and
creative scripts. Called "Tell-A
Vision." the contest will include ac
tu al production on Syracuse TV
stations of the winning scripts, and
also of a 30-minute documentary
showing how a TV script is turned
into a "live" program. Among the
objectives of the contest was illus
tration of potential careers in televi
sion.

Business Briefs
Tocom, Inc. reported an increase in
sales and earnings for the six
months ended December 31. 1972;
sales were $1.339.000 and earnings
$229,000, against $909,000 and

BROADCAST ELECTRONICS, INC.
---- A Fllmways Company ----

8810 Brookvitle Rd .Silver Spring. Md 20910
(301) 588-4983
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$95,450 for the 1971 period ...
.\mpex Corp. announced a sale to
Storer broadcasting stations of
<\CR-25 video cart systems worth
about $2 million ... Vicon Indus
tries said that sales for 1972 were
$1,201,336, up 25)"n over 1971,
md earnings per share .094 cents,
compared with .O14 cent in 1971.
Eastman Kodak Company sales

md earnings were at record highs in
1972, the company said: world
.vide sales were over $3.4 billion,
earnings $546,250,000, 17% and
30%, respectively, over 1971 ...
Conrac Corp. reported 1972 sales
at $58.329,222, net income at $2,-
383,824, up from $48,931,000 and
$1,925,922 in 1971 ... Oak In
dustries said 1972 income was $2,-
998,149, highest in history, on sales
of $97,231,396.
Scientific-Atlanta: Sales $8.780.-

000 (up 157r ), earnings $293.000
(1971 $83.000) for six months end
ed December 31, 1972. American
Television and Communications
Corp.: Sales $9,608,387 (up 41 % ),
earnings $1.011.214 (up from
$547,435), for six months ended
December 31, 1972. Metromedia,

, Inc.: Revenues $181,880,025 (up
18r¡;, ), earnings $12,534,429 (up
63 'lo), for year 1972. Cohu, Inc.:
Sales $11,378,987 (1971, $9,059.-
383), earnings $539,350 (1971
$232.531 ), for year 1972. Burnup
and Sims, Inc.: Revenues $62,812,-
800 (1971, $41.195,300), earnings
$3,548,800 ( 1971, $1,855,700), for
nine months ended January 31,
I 1973.

Cox Broadcasting Co., WSB Tel
evision, and WSB Radio announced
a joint grant of $25,000 to Clark
College, Atlanta, in support of a
Mass Communications Center being
set up by the college ... Broadcast
Products, Inc. will be a distributor
of Dolby noise reduction systems to
the broadcast industry . . . AEL
Communications Corp. was award
ed a turnkey contract for a
200-mile cable plant in New Bed
ford, Mass., for the Athena Divi
sion of Gulf and Western; the
two-way system will have 27 for
ward channels.

FM station WFMT, Chicago, got
a special 1973 Ohio State Award
for its live, four-channel broadcast
in September 1972 of opening night
at the Chicago Lyric Opera, a pro
duction of "Semiramide" by Rossini
... WRTV, television outlet in Indi-

continued on page 52
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At 120dB
the loudest noise is the human voice

Ampligard Headphones & Headsets
This rugged headset provide' excuf lnnt r.omrnurur..u ron on
noisy musical production and remote; fully wi,iltherproof
with a high degree of norsc au cnuauo n avr-raqmq 40d8 over
voice frequency range. Foam cuvhron-, norve cancelling
carbon mike 3 posmon mike 'witch mt er chanqr-able all
professional TV cameras factory installed Swu chcra ttv
plugs.

Oct,uls from

Bill Pegler 'phone (516) 628·8068

TelevisionEquipment Associates
IOX 1311 BAYVILLE, N. Y, 11'08
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Loaded with Schaf er value.
:::,chafer's new Model RP7~10.' protes sron.i! t apo
recorder dllcl rep roduce r pi ovrrte s e.<c.cllr·nte in
craf t srn.rnshrp ~ind pertorrnoncc .it .in unbelievably
low pr ree V.llut• p.n:ked íe.rtures inclurfe

• 3 speeds • fer rite lie.ids • Positive rr-eí locks
• Hysteresis synchronous eupstan motor • Plug in
heacl avsernbty • I.ipe index counter

For de tai ls on the remarkable performance-to-price
ratio of this new tape recorder, contact Schafer
Electronics Corp. 75 Castilian Dr., Goleta, Ca.
93017. (805) 968-0755. In Canada: Schafer Elec
Ironies ltd , 5824 Burbank Rd. SE, Calgary,
Alberta, Can. T2HIZ3. (403) 253-0351.

I·] Schafer ElectronicsCorporation
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IMACEL.HHA.N<..ER8400

CBS LaboratoriesMark Ill Image Enhancer is preferred by most TV
stations. Becauseit sharpensboth vertical and horizontal detail auto
matically. And improves picture resolution as well as color fidelity.
The Mark Ill, with unique "crispened-cornb" filter, separatesc.hrorni
nance from luminance, providing sharpercontrastswith more defined
picture detail. Available for all monochrome and color carneras.From
CBSLaboratories,of course.

CBS LABORATORIES
A DivisionofColumbiaBroadcastingSystem,Inc.

227 HighRidgeRoad,Stamford,ConnecticutOó90S
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1~PHOIICJ
your broa~cast e~uipment
against lig~tning surges
wim WllKINSON
AC UNI SORGI
PROIICJORS Y

Excessive voltage surges caused by light
ning, transformer arcing and induced transi
ents are everyday occurances that cause heavy
damage to valuable broadcast equipment.

Now through the use of WILKINSON voltage
sensitive Line Surge Protectors you can pro
tect your equipment from line surges that may
exceed even twenty times the normal line
voltage.

A WILKINSON pulse compensated Line Surge
Varister, is placed across a line of its rated
voltage. Should a surge or increase of voltage
occur, the resistance of the varister decreases
at log scale as the voltage increases, thus act·
ing as a momentary load or short circuit to the
surge. WILKINSON Line Surge Protectors draw
little or no current and are capacitor compen
sated for microsecond surges, thus damping
all line disturbances as well as excessive volt
age increase.

A small investment in WILKINSON Line Surge
Protectors is your assurance that your valu
able broadcast equipment will not be damaged
due to line surges.

Model SIA 1 11O V Single phase $150 00

Model SIA 2 220 V Single phase $250.00
- --- --- -
Model SIA-3 220 V. Three phase $350.00

Model SIA-J JJO V Three phase $450.00

for complete details write to:

Wíl~~íl~@@~
ELECTRONICS,· INC.
1937 MacDADEbLVD. • WOODLYN,PA. 19094. !

~·, •..!..._T!LE,P~º-NEJ215}..~!t;E_}~~
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anapolis. is conducting a "race to
thinness." in which overweight
viewers join a campaign to lose
weight, with diet guidelines supplied
by the station and prizes for the
"winners."

Hotel theatre system of Athena
Communications Corp. has been in
stalled in the new I000-room Tnter
national Tower Hotel at O-Hare
Airport. Chicago: guests can choose
(and be billed for) current feature
films shown on the TV screen in
each room ... Jerrold Corporation
opened a new I00.000-square foot
headquarters building in Horsham.
Pa .. for executive, sales, research.
and supporting groups.

Western Telecommunications,
Inc., Denver-based supplier of tele
vision. voice. and data transmission
for private subscribers. opened a
Los Angeles sales office at 12636
Beatrice~ Street: the company also
appointed Ray Campion as sales
manager-communications services.

Multiplier Industries Corp. is a
new firm at 224 North Fifth Ave
nue. Mt. Vernon. N.Y .. which will
supply safety equipment to the ca
ble industry. specifically aiding in
compliance with the new OSHA.
Federal safety law. Principals are
Walter Heim. long-term maker of
safety equipment for public utilities.
and Walter Ulrich. cable executive
and member of the NCT A OSHA
Committee ... National Telepro
ductions, Chicago. announced com
prehensive facilities for video pro
d uct ion. including creative. directo
rial. and technical personnel. a large
sound stage. VTR equipment. Nor
clco color cameras. remote trucks,
computer editing. I 6/35mm film
chain.

L-W Photo, Van Nuys. Calif..
maker of stop-motion film projec
tors. bounht a new headquarters site
in the Warner Center Business Park
... Time and Frequency Technolo
zv Inc. moved to a larger plant at
3000 Olcott Street. Santa Clara.
Calif .. in response to tripled sales
and expanded product line . . .
John C. Ranck, Tndicia Tnc.. New
York. announced agreement with
COFCT. video production firm in
Paris. for Ranck to market COFCI
services to U.S. users who need pro
duction facilities in France.

Allan Sands Productions, New
York. has a recorded radio series.
"Boating Tips." consisting of 260
45-second spots on the handling
and maintenance of pleasure boats
... WLS, ABC-owned Chicago sta-

tion, in a two-day "Blood Vigil,"
with frequent on-air appeals for do
nations, collected well over 1000
units of blood.

New Jersey Public Broadcasting
Authority and film producer John
Drimmer won a DuPont-Columbia
broadcast journalism award for the
30-minute television program,
"Towers of Frustration," first aired
on WNJT-TV, Jersey public sta
tion in Trenton.

WRCH-FM, Farmington, Conn.,
went on the air with a new 50 kW
FM transmitter, increasing coverage
about 50/'o in the Hartford, New

THE

T
"Qualitv-Service

and Price!"

Yes, quality, service and price
on CATV systems ore the rea
sons for Fort Worth Tower's po
sition os the industry's leading
supplier. Experience gained os
o pioneer supplier of CATV en
ables Fort Worth Tower to pro
vide you with o quality product
at o price that is reasonable
and attractive.

Toke advantage of our experi
ence. For assistance in systems
planning, engin.eering and com
plete systems quotations

CALL OR WRITE TODA.Y

COMPANY, INCORPORATED

P.O. Box 8597, fort Worth, Texas
(817) JE 6-5676

-Associated Companies-
Tommy Moore, Inc.

Big State Engineering, Inc.
Tower Construction Finance, Inc.
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iritain, New Haven and Springfield
rea . . . Fairchild Industries has
ought from Peoples Broadcasting
;o. stations wvoo (AM) and
/RAH (FM) in Richfield, Minn.;
nrmerly WPBC and WPBC-FM.
ie two stations are being complete
' reprogrammed by the new owner
.. Edison Electronics, division of
1cGraw-Edison, has set up a parts
nd service operation for the Daven
nd Measurement product lines; ad
ress is c/o Richard Smith, Box
309, Ft. Wayne, Indiana; phone,
19-747-5621.
The annual meet of the New Eng

md Cable Television Association
-ill be April 18-19, Sheraton-Regal
m, Hyannis, Mass.; data from
ill Kenny, P.O. Box 321, Tilton.
f.H .... Gotham Audio, New York
.ipplier of broadcast and recording
quipment, moved to larger quar
crs, the "Gotham Building," at 741
Vashington Street, New York ...
1c Martin Industries has bought an
dditional building in Omaha, and
/ill relocate to it initially metal
ibrication and printed circuit
oard production.
CBS Radio Network releases its

rst sales report for 1973, showing
ales to 30 major advertisers, in
luding Ford. General Motors,
ioodyear, Gulf Oil, Howard John
on, AT&T, Pennzoil ... Warner
rommunícaüons announced record
arnings at $2.20 per share in
972, compared with $1.89 per
hare in 1971 ... Cox Cable Com
nunications reported record sales
nd earnings of $15,798,422 and
1,692.11O in 1972: earnings were
p 32% and sales 17 'lr over 1971.
Hughes Sports Network has

lated a number of major golf tour
aments in 1973. among them: the
.ernper Open, Charlotte, June 2;
ie Sealy-Faberge Women's, Las
'egas, same date (later in the day);
Vestern Open, Chicago, June 30;
1emohis Open, May 19; Westches
:r Classic, Harrison, August 4 ...
.merican Television and Commu
ications Corp. and Cox Cable an
ounced that the antitrust trial con
erned with their proposed merger
/ould start in Atlanta on June 25.
E. J. Stewart, video production
rm of Broomal, Pa., announced in
tallation of high-band RCA color
ideotape equipment for their TV
tudio facility, which handles both
roadcast and cassette productions
. . A new firm, TV Cable Supply
Company, Inc. of Carlisle, Pa., is
re result of purchase of an older
'V Cable Supply Company by

continued on page 54
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"8" CHANNEL
AUDIO CONTROL

B-800 series
the B-801 monaural

$2350
the B-802 stereo

$3200
B-803 dual channel

$2650
for complete information

please contact
the Director of Sales

Dept B-80

console

MCJIA: t • MCMARTIN INDUSTRIES INC. 605 NORTH THIRTEENTH STREET
1Y.i.ar in·oMAHA. NEBRASKA, 68102 TELEPHONE (4021 342-2753
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RAPID-O

CARTRIDGE TAPE EQUIPMENT
• RAPID-O Adjustable Delayed

Automatic Fast Forward Standard
• Modular Independent Units

Single, Dual, or Triple Cases
• Rack or Desk Top Mount
• Superior Performance
• RECORD • PLAY • MONO

1liiifilml~......,
-~~-~L~~

• STEREO MODULAR UNITS

1216 KIFER ROAD SUNNYVALE, CALIF. 94086
(408) 736-8737

Only the best is good enough. And that's exactly what you get with
CBS Laboratories power twins, Audimax and Volumax. Audimax
delivers a distortion free signal by eliminating thumping, background
"swish-up" and audio "holes." And Volumax prevents overmodula
tion and permits maximum per-watt coverage power. The power
twins! From CBS Laboratories, of course .

CBS LABORATORIES
A Division of Columbia Broadcasting Sy"em. Inc.

227 HighRidge Road, Stamford. Connecucut 06'J05
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NEWS

Russell Brong. prc-idcnt of Light
nine Flcciric of Pcnnvvlvania. l he
ne\;. T\'C \1 ill concentrate on serv
ing the cable industry.

PEOPLE

John J. Kopc, Jr .• was appointed
vice president. marketing. for Tele
Mat ion. Inc. . . Jack Forde became
manuucr of \ISO -,;de-, fllr Jerrold
Elcct1~onics Corp. . . Dennis G
Chri ...tensen i-, the new n.u iou.il <ulcs
manager. bro.idcavt products. lntcr
national Video Corp.

James D. l\lclúmnev \\'as named
director oí purch;1,ing !'or lclcv ivion
Communic.uions Corp .... James
Fazio ioincd Telex ivion Microt imc
lnc. as ·project engineer for dc-ign of
time ha-e corrector accc-voric-: and
Joseph L. Stickle~ \\'a' named <cnior
applic.uion-, engineer.

Albert L. Cavalieri is the ne» di
rector ul cnuinccrim; or \EL Cum
munication,- Corp, - Salvatore L.
Raia wa« named national salc-, man-

ager of Vicon Industries .. H. Lou
Woosley became assistant director of
engineering, Springfield Broadcast
ing Co. . . . Darrell Hunter was
appointed chief engineer of WKEF,
Dayton.

Jonathan Ward was named direc
tor. program services. for the CBS
Radio Division ... Vincent J. Con
roy, Jr. became national manager,
record advertising sales CBS/FM.

. Larry Fry was promoted to cus
tomer service supervisor for the
CATV division of Anaconda Elec
tronics . Leonard Hedlund, vice
president in charge of research for
Mc vl art in Industries. attended the
the CCIR conference in Geneva as a
dclcu.uc from the U.S. . . Tom
Donahue became vice president and
general manager of KSAN, Metro
media FM station in San Francisco.

Robert F. Ennist, Sr. was named
manager of turnkey project oper
ations for Jerrold Corp .... Andrew
F. Tresncss became marketing sys
tems manascr. Maznavox CATV
Division . - . Kenn-cth Owen was
named vice president and general
mun.rgcr of Mclean operations for
Tclcom. Jnc.

Dr. George Bahder was elected:
vice president and director of re
search and development for General
Cable Corp .... Ivan Curtis became¡
CA TV sales representative for
United Video, Inc., microwave sub.:
sidiary of LVO Cable ... W. A.
Gossett joined Harmon and Co. as
vice president, to aid in develop
ment of "Cablevision Bingo," pro
gram to be leased to cable cornpa-
111es.

Paul W. Lancaster joined Gold
mark Communications Corp. as di
rector of cable TV engineering ...
Philip D. Marella was elected a
director of LIN Broadcasting Cor
poration; he was already president
of WAVY-TV, LIN subsidiary ....
A. James Ebel became president of
stations KOLN-TV, KGIN-TV, and¡
KMEG-TV.

Charles A. Batson, president of
Cosmos Broadcasting Corp., Colum
bia, S.C., was named chairman of
the Television Code Review Board, I
AB ... Carol Outhton joined

TelePrompTer Corp. as research di
rector of new department of commu
nity development ... Frederick C.
Rueckert was appointed director of I

This gold seal
assures you of the
finest quality, fresh tape,
factory loaded by Fidelipac.
under strict quality controls.
At a glance. know that you can
trust the splice and tape tension
and depend on accurate tape run-out.
COMMUNICATION MEDIAS and
FIDELIPAC,, where quality is understood.
Contact us for pricing information. am COMMUNICATION

MEDIAS
PO BOX54/ALLENTOWN. PA
ZIP 18105/12151 437-0607
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CUSTOM FIDELITY proudly presents the first audio contr.
console designed specifically for the CATV broadcast
Although modestly priced, the CA10V represents ti

ultimate in control flexibility and convenience feature

Some of the features of the Model CA-lOV:
-8 active inputs for up to 32 input sources
-2 independent program outputs
-Illuminated push button assign switches
-Illuminated V.U. meters
-Professional straight-line slide level controls
-Plus channel muting. separate monitor circuits
-Talkback, audio following. etc.

For more information call or writ
CUSTOM FIDELITY COMPANY, Inc., 7925 Santa Monica Blv

Hollywood, California 90046 (213) 654-721
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orporation planning for Oak In
ustries.
Suchet Potewirantananond joined

'ommunications Transistor Corp. as
senior engineer in RF transistor
evelopment . . . Ro)' Schaub be
ame western sales manager; George
Iierisch, Great Lakes sales manag
.; and James Razor, southeastern
iles manager; all for the cable and
:lecommunications marketing of
:::ientific-Atlanta, Inc.
Gene Bidon was named eastern

iles manager for Broadcast Elec
onics, Inc .... George Allison be
ame vice president of William B.
anner Co., in charge of the TV
ledia department ... Helen Psaros
the new executive producer of the
BS AM stations' Private Line
ews Exchange (PLNX).
Frank Drendel was named man

~er of the Comm/Scope division
' Superior Continental Corp .. mak
. of cables, connectors, and related
uipment. ... Alan F. Culbertson,

--esidcnt of Culbertson Industries,
.as re-elected to a second term as
-esident of the IEEE Communica
ons Society.

BM/E
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SAVE $2.00 ON THIS SPECIAL PREPUB OFFER!

Here is A Common Sense Guide To Advertising
What it is, and what it isn 't. ..and how to create
successful advertising programs!

BRAND NEW
320PAGES
17 CHAPTERS
UP-TO-DATE
ONLY 7.95

Indispensable for:
e Selling Accounts
e Writing Selling Copy
e Planning Productions
e Public Relations
e Marketing Research
e Creating Identity
e Production Techniques
• Merchandising

11you have any connect ron .vrt h e dverusmq selling wrrtmq. promotion. public
relations production mer ctiand.smq or whatever you \\111gain many benefits
rrorn th1 s nev, book For ma • rruum el lect 1venoss A Common Sense Guide to
Advertising !ah.esyou behind the scenes and shows how successlul adver t rsmq is
created Contains scor es ot formulas and rutes some flexible, some mfle xrble
m .1 do on to earth. practica! treatment The immense value or the content is the
\·,Jy it tills the gap beiv.een beginners and experienced protessronats For ad
ver tisrnq managers. 1t is a cornploto guide \\h1ch suggests direct ions 111all
phases of adver t1s1ngresponsrb.Iuy For beginners 11 1s <-lnal I 111one sovrcebook
ot c+earlv detailed fundamentals and techruqucs Completely covers the sub
¡ect from corporate .t entrf v to h0\'.1 to write a hit 1111gleA dependableguide
covering or mcrples and practice rn dll areas of adver lismq The author delalls
pr11ct1c(1I honest ideas that \·.-or\...mclurímq solutions to many tough ad and
rnerch,1nd1s1nqproblems 320 pages. vvtt h dr awmqs char t s. and photos Hard
bound

About the Author:
Art LavrdgL' is chair man and Chief Eoecutrve ot Lav1dge & As sociates. lnc.. one
of the 1,1rgestadvertising agencies in tho soutncas t. representing many leading
r eqronal n11!1onal <-lnd local concerns After graduating tram De Pauw
un.ver s.t , he served as cl pilot tn the US Naval Air Corps dur rnq WW II He
then returned to Nor thv.estr-r n U v..her e he took graduate studies r n adver
ti sing After three years 111 vary•ng responsib.htrcs with several ad agencies. he
sf ar tee his o>.n ogency -:,ith cl second hand typewriter, a card table for a desk.
and no clients Art Lav1dg(· has proved his authorrly on the subrect through his
qrov.mq agf."nc¡ ,111dlist al cucnt s

Contents
It, l<d,•·•I PQ /._,;• •:
lr , e•.J rr v ''/.t•··' •.
r r , t- '.l r.·,, ir·,,..,{ ,, f..,
T ~ ' t.'J \' " ' ')' '\f! .p
1~, t.a r1ir ¡.,:.r '''
Th .:.art.ir r- ":.r•D'•

Ttw Ad M<111•l'> ii Pob!« Rcl.rnon-, Pr,Hldoom·r
llw Ad Miln ,,., an Ad J~r l+\•ng M•.ni.iger
Thi• Ad M,1n ••'l. ,1 0u<,11W\')rn,:lll
Li'>•·lul Suppln1H·n!,1, lntorrn<11•on
Ad., .11 Work
A P« 1ur" Tour lh1 ouqti <1n Ad Ag¡·n( i
Ouc<,l•on'l. .1na An\1.n<,

I h .:..d f.' sr .t ' ·I F-'"'"<~' )n I/ .1·., J•·r
Ir·• l.d I'/ ,1ri ¡ ro·d r ' f • ( ·• " • r ~ , '
,,.., .e.or¡'"·•'· ·le_,. ,. ' • l.',\'J o e ..• "<·rr

1~---- ~

But, prove 1t to yourself ...order at our risk for 10days FREE examination.
Send no money! Simply fill in and mail the NO-RISK coupon below lo re
ceive your own copy of this helpful volume. Save $2.00-lhe Special
Prepublication price of only S7.95 (regular price $9.95) available through
June JO, 1973.

PUBLISHER'S
GUARANTEE

~:1.1&11+1114·i:1.y.1111.i.y.s,
I TA!; BOOKS 81 I' ~·dq•· )l'l•fl•ll P<t 117 t

I Ple ase '.lend mt cop.e s of A Common Sense I
Guide to Advert1!11n9 a! onl ( Sl 95 I

I I ,.,. <_, ' ~ , '"9' ¡ t •I-·• o !
I µ. ,,.• ' ' " ÍI oj,¡, ~ µ f f 1, I I
I •·r.•J Fr ee 78 p Catalog I
II N•"' Phom- I
I (_r,n~,,,, --- I

t.rJo··-, I
I r , __ 11•· ,,. I••••••••••r L~·~~~~:i_~~:·J~/-,~·-~·-_ -ª~J-~

Put ilir• m íorma non
1n 111s f 'ººk to :Jod
for you foe 1O days
If 1t doc sr '1 prove
10 be wo rth several
1,n es Is cost, return
11 and ....,e·11canc e l
1nvo11...e
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EQUIPMENT FOR SALE (cont'd)

BM/E CLASSIFIED MARl(ETPLACE
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING: $22.50 per inch Ix; $22.00 per inch 3x; $21.00 per inch 6x; $20.00
per inch 12x. ALL OTHER CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 25¢ per word: minimum $3.00. BLIND BOX NUMBER:
No extra charge. Replies sent to address berow will be forwarded to you. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE; send
check with order. CLOS!NG DATE: 5th of 2nd month preceding issue date.

BM/E, Monterey and Pinola Avenues, Blue Ridge Summit, Pa. 17214 Phone 717 /794/2191

HELP WANTED

FERNSEH
SALES & SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED

Rapidly expanding company selling and servicing (na
tionwide) world's finest television equipment is seek
ing high caliber, thoroughly experienced Sales and
Service Engineers to staff 5 regional offices in the
U. S.
Send letter and resume, stating salary requirements
to R. F. Goodspeed, Manager

Fernseh Division
Robert Bosch Corporation
2800 South 25th Avenue
Broadview, Illinois 60153

A11 Equ«! Opp01·f1111ity Em ploucr

\VA-....:TFD· l n v t r u c t o r c= Bro.rdc.ivr lrunuecr
Tc, hnu 1.1n 1v.0 Yv.rr C1'llq!l' l)outhl·J'I < >hh'
-Ch.tllcn~1n).! .md Rcwardmc Po,111t1n. '°).d.11~
open Com.u r l)l.111 of I duc r uon . Holl--111,1!
Tc chnn al Coltcec , Route I. Nclvon vrl!c, Ohio
45764 1614¡ 75'·'514. 'l hc Cnllc~c "·"'I qual
(Jpp,,11un11~ I mpl~'.'L'I.
\\'e are ll,tÜ..ing
produc i-, M11q
mc nt v,dt'' 11L·ld
..t7.1-~. l 11 B\1
17~ 14.

Ior ..Hld1t1nn.d Ht¡h 10 -.L'IJour
.ilfl'.tJ~ hl' Jn hJl,,lJL.1"! c quip
\t.•nd rll\)1¡) .md rcvurnc hl Box
I , Blue R1d¡.:c Summu. P.1 ,

Fvt.rbhvhcd '-1.111nn 111 .ill U m.rrkct needs m.un-
1c·n.lllLt..' vurx-r vrvor v uh c xpcru m.c 111 \'TR''
and L010r L.1mc1 .1-. ">.d.11' cornrncnvur.uc v.uh
c xpcncncc I qu.i l Oppor runir v Frnnlov cr. <;enJ
rcvumc 11\ BL'' -l7l-J. l ,1 Al\1 F. Blue R1J~e
Summit. P.1. 17214.
WANTI D l\1MFDIATFI Y. vrdeo 1 ore E11~1-
nc c r I- vc c llent "i.tl.1n. Live ne.ir the to p -.}...1
arca-, of the Roc k v rv1011111.11n Wcct , Amcru n'v
clc.mcvt :11r. Coru.ic t 1.olku · Scou Trpt on. O¡-r.
Dir. KYCC-1\'. Cheyenne. Wyo. <."17) 6'4-
7755.

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

RECORDING STUDIO CONSOLE
Ideal for 'ºl'h"tiL.1tcd T\' .1ud10. I X mi
c r ophonc or h ig h-lc vc] rnpur-, w ií h EQ
,\'. CLhO 011 c.u h. fQ on c.ich of ihc 4
output ch.mncl-, Auilt-in rnuhi-Ir cq. ovcil
l.uur. Group vuhm.r-t e r mu. c h.m ne I rn.iv
ier-. gr.111J rn.ivur -l r c v crb de\ ice .... -l
du~il-60 w .ut .irnp .... lnrcrc orn w lulc re·
cor dmg: t.rl k h.ic], (rnic ·,.included) Audr
uo» ~ny input while rcc or d mg . "Silence ...
button pr ev cnt -, pcr íor mcr ruming ~1l1<..l10
hv di-.1urb.m. c dur inu C'<..ho "o' crh.mc"
:ii end of "t.1kL"'. Pi oduccrv dc-k : .di
:1ud10in .1d..nmr.m~ ing r.u k ver-, corn
l'·'L t' \J 1~h1l.' u-ed, gu.rr.unccd. '>.1Lr d1(c
Ior h.ilf of ne" v.iluc

"'º""º""~"·Bo v 9:' I.B<·,e1/,· 1/11/" Cali/. 9(!_'13

src CL'~TO~l Al'DIO CON~OI r~ ''' pru c-,
comp.rr ahlc to manuí.rcturcrv' vtan d.ir d u rut v
Modern c;1, ling wrt h vc rtic a l slide po1c11110111c1c"
and "<;of1" audio"'" itching. Cnmpktch ,1<;-.cmhJcJ
Pf c;,.J\e l'\LI) 11Hllt.'I'll U)ll'-llk l-11 ( ,dJ ()/ V.rllt.
fnr Cll\10m q11Pt.1110n A 1-.n. plu¡.:-111 audHl mnd
ulC'\, <..11-.tr1hut1<1n ,jmrl111c,.... p1c.1mplll1cr<;. ;1lll\C
c0mh1ning 11c1v.n1~-..mnnt1Pr .1mplll1l'r' \\'ri1c
or e.ill for h1nlh11re ~ I C0mp.1nv. PO. Box
49224, Atlonta. Ga. 30329. 404 631·3586.
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EQUIPMENT FOR SALE (Cont'd)

FOR SALE
Comntcto FM Svvte m C'XC<'PI an ten na : 4 1111• I·""
,.1.d I \1 Tr.111-..111111•1 1q,. J~1::.\ ·, '" JHI, \\'
111111d '" ]11 I r, I ··d1·1.il \111·1.. '.\lat• 11 !\!••+kl
-ti:! I t ,I I \I 11;111111111"1 HT It ··1.\\· 11111,.d
'" 1111 ', l. I '.\l+ul1d.111<+11 \l11t1tl"1 I· t• q \l.,111
l•q l ··.,11,h111• .! 111.111 1; I, l1rr1ll•·1 i It~ 1 \1
\ "111111;1\ 1· ,1111••1 \J,,d,•I l 111, It+'\ l''"''"t' S1\

4 l1.1t1+ d \\•loll wrtI. 1.llLh.1<k Tqu ;i.I',-, 1:,111·~
• "t' ,.¡,. Tiu < l1;111t.,•1 \l,,11+• ,,.., ..i.,, '"Ill•· \1"11
lonfll(f Ut,/)('f'f A.(/arJ..,l{F/ )' Rodio. I' O.
Bov K, Korvothv, On!.:"" C)l{W (50~) 753-
(,(í ~{

Arn pe x 60~-04 Tupe Recorder Pf av cr , KR~-SBI·
HI f> ( .trt11dge RL·1.or<..lcrPlayer. Da¡:e 5Jll S0!1J
'>I.Ill' ( .1mc1.1Vicc undcr typl' w nh coru rol eon
'tlle and l.•hk eAT\' ca mc rav. -.111.111-.1ud10
ivpc wn h c xtvr n a l U11\l' and -.pn1.d e tlvc tv.
kn'l'-. m011)n7Ld pcdevt.rlv, <..0.1>.1alcab!c , ete
(.ill or w rne Ccnu al Tc le vrvron Svvte mv. X09
((\Ult Stu-ct. UtlCJ. N'.Y. 1350~ .. (31~) 7J5-
64 74

MOTOl\S FOi\ SPOT~IASTERS
l\IE\V P.1p1.,1hvvtc rcv¡-, sy nchronou-, motor 1157
~ft.50-4-4701) a-, u-ed 111senes 400 and 500 rna
cluncv. 1'1iLe ~rw.oo e ach prepaid w hile the y
last. 90 day warranty. Term' check wit h
order rml v. no COD's. Not 1 ccornmcndcd for
I .I Pl'I. .1-.1,·r -c fil'' (1fH) <'r 700.

TAPrCA~TFR lCM. INC. Box 662
Rock vrl!e. ~lor) land 211851

CARl RIDGE TAPI íQUIP~1ENT-Rebuilt.
New pamt , head s. flyv. heel. nrcs-ure roller. bcn-,
etc. ~potJc-.,-.lv c lcun and thorouchlv tevte d. 30
Ll~•Y rnoncv-b,« h guat .mrcc, 90 day wan ant y.
Abo com.« t uv fur povviblc discounr-, on new
equuuncnt a l<..Iac ccvvoriex.

AUTODYNE. Box 1004.
Roc kvillc. Mur ylund 20850
( 30 I 762- 7626).

Solid-vt ate Jud10 rnodules-con-olc kit'. power
.imphfrer h1t'i. pow er vu pphc v. Oc ral plu{!-in'\
rmc, cq. line. di-,c. tape play. ra ne record. am
plifier'. At1d10 & tare bido; ovciluuorv. Over 50
audio productv Send for free caralop and ap
phcauons. Oparnp Labs. Inc.. 172 So. Alto
\'"t" Blvd. I os Angelev. Calif. 90036. (213)
Q14->566.

~CUI LY TAPF RFCORDFRS: Mono, 2. 4. 8.
1~. & 16 irac k modc l-, plu-, :no aurorn.uic play~
er-. ~omc model-. 1n -.wd, now. \\'.A.L cu-.1om
Judio control L nn'\olc & con-.olc mndules.
\0l1J '\late 120 \Vall pov.cr Amp\, \Ve buy ;rnd
rchu••d Scullv la1he<. w1rGAND AUDIO LAB
ORATORll i;, INC R.D 3. Middlcbu1g, Pa.
I 7R42. 7 I7-~37-1444.

A~ll'FX VR660C two inch hehe al broadcas
quah t y color VTR wuh electronic cdnmp. Color·
con, ahcnrnent t apc , manuals. three extra pain
m.nched hcad-, factory vealed. three hour-, tape
Ltvt price over $11.100.00. Purc hased 1-cbruar¡
1972, le" than 31 hours. $6.1100. Channel Om
Vrdcot.ipc. Inc. Box 763. Miami. Fla. 33133
( 3115¡ 947-2044.

ONRAC MONITORS CVA ver rev, GE Color
La mcr ,t PI SL'flL''- cncudcrv. boardv. contro
L.tbleo;;, cu . Houvr on-Fe.u-lc-,v. Ou.c k-Sct inpods
R1~L·r (olor Pro~·e..-.111g. Arnphuer Systems
51001. L11111ted qu.nu u y, pr u.ed 10 move items
C.tll or wrrt c Ccnrru! Tcll'\1-.1011 Systernv, 809:
Court Street. u,,c.•. N.Y. 135112. t315) 735-64741

U.S. GOVERNMENT SURPLUS. Save 75%
on video t apc ' De-gausvcd , guaranteed' Top
hr andv-c-Scot ch. Ampex. Memorex. l/2" x 7200',
$12.511: I" X 3600', $10; 2" X 3600'. $15 Brand
Ne" Arnpex í79. 2" X :16110. $25: Ill $225.
FOB Houston. G ENSCO. Box 14628. Houston,\
Tc,,tS 77021. (713) 748-3350.

Alford type 1052 Di ple xing Filter. 500 ft. rigid
)-1 ~·' coax wuh hullc t v a nd hungc rv. 5 sections,
Alf\11J Ch. 9 Antenna. All 111 cx. cucnt candi·
tmn , p1 u c d In -.l'IJ m dr vidu all y or ;1-. a packager
Cont." 1 R,·gg1e ~loffa1. Mid-Fla TV Corp .. PO
lle" 6103 C. Ortan.ío. Fla. 2'803 or phone
I 305 ) X41-5040.

riort /PAC CAllTJ?/l)C£S. NAB approved
Lrctor v new. All c.111\ have minimum of 6
m111u1~·'\ w ot th of ta PL'. Sold in carton-, of SO
u rut -, on!v S.1.00 cnc h. Send chcc k with orders.
'\a1i-.f;1c110n ¡;11:11.llllCCd. G:t1l'ly I'Ic c rronics. S7
W. Hrllv rcvt Ave .. Havertown, Pa. 19083.

FIFI D ~Tl\FNGTll METER. 540 KHz lo
5~1111. Ten nuc rovolts to JO volr-, per meter.
N(·w xolid -.ialc dc-.ig.11. Jong battery life. Stable
accur.uc l.d1hr:1110n. Free litc rat urc . Solar Elec
trn111L<. 901 No. Highland Ave .. llollywood,
Cal. 91Hl38.

I IVFCA~T CONSOi F. uvcd , vet up for rock,
Ill input vre rco. al l prnfc-.-.,1onal components,
f-lelt1nJ~rlL prc.unpv. Daven potv. "1111 panpots,
que. 1.Q, e1,-. ~250() Call 1415) 9X9·1130 or,
vruc I umicr c Product ionv. Inc. 759 Harrison
\trec1. San I runcrvco. CA 94107.

A\1FRICA'S I ARGí5T STOCK AND CON-'
~IGN~IENT I l~TING of new and uvcd hroad
c:i-.1 and recording equrprne nt. We u adc-scll and
buv. THr ~1A7E CORPORATION. P.O. Box
(\6lú. Birmingham. Ala. 15210.

FACTORY IOADFD FIDFLIPAC CART
RIDGES. 5POTMA5TcR ne"-u'ed-port,-serv
icc , over 40 rnunufuct urerv. immediate delivery.
COMMUNICATION MFDIA~. Box 54. Allen
t ow n , P.1. IXIO~ 1215) 4:17-0607.

The cornnlet c and reliable source for new and
used broadcast equipment. Rcqucvt our free
l1o;1inl!"· Br n.i dravt Equrprncnt and ~upply Co..
Boll: 3141, Rn,tol, Tenncvvee 37620.-- -
Ravtheon tmnsrnlttc r nart s for H.A-250. RA--'
IOOOA. and RA-5A AM tra ncrni t te rv Ravtheon
trnnxíorrncr repair ver vie e ava il ahlc. Write for
price-, cnd information. CA Service. Spring·
field. Vt. 05156.

RCA BTF-5A kw FM trunsmiuer. Available
February. Reasonable Alvo, plate trandnrmer
for BTF-3B. Contact Chief Fngme er. WílBQ,
Dubuque. Iowa. (319) 583-6471.

MICA AND VACUUM tr ansmiuina capacitor •.
Large stock: immediate deliverv. Price hvts on
request. SURCOM ASSOCIATF5. 1147 Venice
Blvd .. Lo' Angeles. Cal. 90015 (213) 382-69~

CAPSTAN IDI ERS for AMPFX 300, 35 440.
Senes. self aligning with replaceable ball bear-
mg<. $22.50 net. VIF INTFRNATIONAI. Box
1555, Mtn. View. Ca 94040.

PROTECT valuable broadcast property from
fire. 1hef1. with :1 Soni-Tei Alarm Svstem. HB
Sole<. Box 189, Haynesville, La. 71038. _

Amr<-x AG-440 Full Track. l•kc new $1.400.
Wntc r To.L'. 7399 Lake,hore Rood. R D #I,
Clai. NY. 13041
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;LASSIFIED continued

EQUlPMENT FOR SALE (cont'd)
[urplus Audio Patch Panels All Standard Con
igurations. Gulf Telephone & Electronics, Inc.
.235 Beverly Hill, Houston, Texas 77027.
>ne stop for all your professional audio re
uirements. Bottom line oriented. F.T.C. Brew
r, Box 8057, Pensacola, Fla. 32505.

-650 ft. towers $6500.00 each. Many more.
iround wire 85t per xx. lb. Bill Angle, Box
5, Greenville, N.C. 27834. Tel. 919-752-3040.
lCA-TR4 fully colorized with editing record
•Iayback video tape recorder. Excellent condi
ion. Call (215) 543-3548.
>iscount-Rubber Stamps-Free catalog. Stamp
o, 6211 Woodleigh Dr., Columbia, Md. 21044.

TECHNICAL SERVICES
:USTOM CARTRIDGE RELOADING and re
urbishing. Fidelipac replacement parts and
artridges. Write us today for prices. PROFES
IONAL AUDIO SERVICES, BOX 1953. FT.
VORTH, TEX. 76101.

CUSTOM MANUFACTURERS

NORTH AMERICAN RADIO
CORPORATION
SpeciaHsfs in

Design, Derelcnment , Mndlñca tlon and Jn
sta llu t Ion or Al\[-f")( Broadcast Equiument
and Systems Customized lnclustr!u l l'i1r1t1ol:;:,

Monitors. and Test Eculnmen t
3814 MarQuis Suite 102. Garland. Texas 750-l2

(214) 276·9759

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
.NNOUNCERS, engineers: Increase your in
ome. Information free. Sceptre, 4812 Imperial
'errace, Louisville. KY. 40216.

PROGRAM SERVICES
Free" Catalog . . . Everything for the dee-
1y! Comedy, books, airchecks, wild tr ack s. old
adio shows, and more! Write: Command, Box
6348-A, San Francisco 94126.
>ee¡ays1 I I,OOOclassifiedgaglines. $10.00~
Jnconditionally ~uaranteed Comedy catalog
·ee. Edmund Orrin, Box 679-M, Mariposa, Cal.
5338.

INSTRUCTIONS
'cc FIRST CLASS RADIOTELEPHONE Ll
:ENSE IN SIX WEEKS. Classes in EI Paso,
>alias, Atlanta, Chicago, Cincinnati, Denver,
't. Worth, Hartford, Houston, Memphis, Miami
leach, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, Nashville, New
trleans, Oklahoma City, St. Louis, San
.ntonío, San Francisco, and Seattle. For infor
ration contact Elkins Institute. 2727 Inwood
.d, Dallas, Tex. 75235 214/357-4001.

------
'irst phone through tape recorded lessons 31
orne plus one week personal Instruction in
Vashington, D.C., Atlanta, Boston. Detroit.
lcw Orleans, Minneapolis, Seattle, Denver,
'ortland, Los Angeles. Proven results. Our 17th
car teaching FCC license courses. Bob Johnson
troadcast License Training, 10600 Duncan,
fanhattan Beach, Calif. 90266. 213-379-4461.
ffTENTION VETERANS! First class license
l five weeks with complete theory and R.C.A.
quipped laboratory training. Approved for
etcrans Tuition $333.00. Housing cost $16.00
er week. American Institute of Radio, 2622
>Id Lebanon Road, Nashville, Tenn. 37214.
IS-889-0469.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

COHEN & DIPPELL
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Formerly GEO. C. DAVIS
527 Munsey Bldg.
(202l 783-0111

Washin9ton, D. C. 20004
Mnnbtr AFCCE

VfR JAMES
CONSULTINI; RADIO ENGINEERS
Appllcatlons and Field En9ineerin9
Computerised Frequency Surveys

345 Colorado llvd.-B0206
()03 J 333-5S62

DENVER, COLORADO
MtMbtr AFCCE

.PAIL, 1973-BM/E

PROFESSIONAL CARDS (cont'd)

JANSKY & BAILEY

TeleCommunications Consulting
Department

CATV & CCTV
Phone 703/ 354-3400-ext. 722 or 2400

Shirley Hiway at Edsall Road
Alexandria, Virginia 22314

Atlantic Research Corporation

BROADCAST STUDIO DESIGN

Control Svste ms, Facilities P/a1111i11~.
Plant La vout & Mrmul a ct urlsni

DYMA ENGINEERING, INC.
Route 1, Box 51, Taos, New Mexico 87571

Phone: 505/758-2686

RALPH E. EVANS ASSOCIATES
Consulting Radio Engineers
AM - FM - TV - CA TV - !TFS
3500 North Sherman Blvd.

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53216
Phone: 414-442-4210

MeCLANATHAN & ASSOCIATES
Consulting Engineers

APPLICATIONS & FIELD ENGINEERING
TURNKEY INSTALLATIONS- RADIO & TV

D'onie st ic and Fore uni

P. O. Box 750
PORTLAND, OREGON 97207

Phone: 503/246-8080

CHU ASSOCIATES, INC,
Telecommunications Division

AM-FM-TV-CATV
Applications-Facilities Planning

Field Surveys and Proofs
Appraisals

800 Fesler St .. El Cajon, Ca. 92020
(714) 442-9459

TWX 910 331 1178

USE BM/E's CLASSIFIED
MARKETPLACE TO
REACH OVER 28,000
BROADCASTERS!
Please run the ad attached in BM/E's
CLASSIFIEDMARKETPLACE:

O 12 issues
O 3 issues

O 6 issues
O 1 issue

in a space ol inches
words under the Classification of:

O Cheek enclosed

Name ·. · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · ·

Station or Co. . ...................•

Address .

City State .

BM/E, Classified Advertising Depart
ment, Blue Ridge Summit, Pa. 17214.
717/794-2191.

----- A Fllmw•r• Compeny ----

8810 Brookville Rd., Silver Spring, Md.20910

•
Degaussers
•Bulk Tape -Tape Head

BULK TAPE ERASERS assure clean,
noiseless tape ... on cartridges, reels
or casselles. Our new Model 300C is a
heavy-duty table-lop unit with spindle
that even erases 10V2''·dia., 1"-wide

300C 200C/220C

video !ape reels (and everything small
er), costs just $44.95. Model 200C is
hand-held, pushbutlon-operated eraser,
$22.60. Similar Model 220C for 230
VAC/50 Hz use is $24.60.

HEAD DEMAGNETIZER is indispensable
for proper tape head maintenance, maxi
mum frequency response, low tape noise.
Pole piece will not damage head. Only
$8.00.

Order direct or wrile for delails.

BROADCAST ELECTRONICS, INC.

MICAO-TRAK MICAO-TAAK MICRO-TAAK MICAO-TAAK
u~

s
ñ
Do~
D•A
s
ñ
Do~
D•A
s
ñ
Do~
D•A
s
ñ
Do~
D•A
s
ñ
Do~
D•A

~•a~
é
~ si ¡011 MIC~R~L~G~~~~ ~
o •a A
~HOLYOKE. MASSACHUSETTS 01040 S~ ~
MICRO-TRAK MICAO-TRAK MICAO-TAAK MICAO-TRAK
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ADVERTISERS' INDEX
AIL Tech . . . . . 45
American Electronic Laboratories Inc. 40
Amperex Electronic Corp. Cover 2
Audio Devices, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . 41
Avantek Inc. . ... CM/E-7

I
10 I

. 50, 57
Belar Electronics Laboratory Inc.
Broadcast Electronics Inc.

CBS Laboratories, A Division
Broadcasting System, Inc.

CCA Electronics Corp.
Cinema Products Corp.
Communication Medias ..
Conway Electronics Enterprises
Cosmicar Optical Co., Ltd.
Crown International
Custom Fidelity Co., Inc.

Delta Electronics
Dynair Electronics Inc.

of CBS
51,53

58
37
54

Ltd. Cover 4
45 I
49 f

54

14
3

CM/E·17
Cover 3
CM/E·15

Eastman Kodak Co.
Electro-Voice Inc.
Electronic Industrial Engineering

Fidelipac Div. of TelePro Industries Inc.
Fort Worth Tower Co., Inc.

Gotham Audio Corp., Studer
Grass Valley Group lnc., The

Jampro Antenna Corp.
Jerrold Electronics Corp.,

CATV Systems Div. CM/E·2

LPB Inc. 44 i

McMartin Industries Inc.
Magnavox CATV Division
Micro-Trak Corp.
3M Company, Mincom Div.

North American Philips Corp.,
AKG Division

46, 53
CM/E-9

57
39

49

CM/E-8Oak Industries Inc., CATV Div.

Philips Broadcast Equipment Corp.,
Nore leo

Potomac Instruments, Inc.
11
42

RCA
Rapid·Q
Richmond Hill Laboratories,
Rowe International, Inc.
Russco Electronics I ne.

15, 16, 17, 18
53

Inc. 19
43
48

Schafer Electronics Corp. 51
Scientific-Atlanta, Inc. CM/E-10, 11
Senstrol Div., UMC Electronics Co. 55
Skirpan Lighting Control Center 9 '
Sparta Electronic Corp. 7
Studer, Gotham Audio Corp. 47
Superscope Inc. 36
Systron-Donner, Concord Division 13 l

TAB Books 55
Taber Manufacturing & Engineering Co. 44
Tascom Corporation 36
Tektronix, Inc. 8
Television Equipment Associates 51
Telex Communications Div 38 1

Ultra Audio Products
U. S. Computer Systems

50
CM/E·5

48, 52 IWilkinson Electronics Inc.

SALES OFFICES

Broadband Information Services, Inc.
274 Madison Avenue

New York, New York 10016

EASTERN STATES
274 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10016
212-685-5320
Charles C. Horner

MIDWESTERN STATES
New York Office

WESTERN STATES
1111 Hearst Building
San Francisco. California 94 J 30
415-362-8547
William J. Healey
16400 Ventura Blvd.
Encino. California 91316
213-981-4721
Art Mandell

JAPAN
Nippon Keisoku Inc.
P.O. Box 410
Central Tokyo. Jaoan
Tokyo (03) 667-7681
Yoshi Yamamoto
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NEW Model RE10\.99 60 o;.hoNnon ModPI 421dP·J• .taoo $12.130.Model RE15$169.80 shoNn N1!hMojr-·I 30~Su'.Ol?n~1onmount $2J OO.NEW Model RE11 $106.50
shown with Mod~I 3'2A !.MD-Out steoc ececter $4 S'J NEW Model RE161>176.60shoNn on Mo1PI -lll d~:;k stand $1. bO.P11)!1y,1onal ni!! onces nsn-o.

Freedom of choice!
;::') Professional sound has entered a:!:J. new era. It started with the Electro
oice Model REIS. And now there are
iur E-V dynamic cardioid microphones
rat share its disrincuve advantages -
-ith some unique benefits of their own.

Unaffected by Distance ... Angle
Basic to all of these microphones 1
elusive Electro-Voice Continuously

'ariable-D" construction. Now it offer
mething you've never heard before

•ith any microphone: no matter what you
o, microphone response never vanes!

hether performers almost swallow
re microphone, wander far off-mike .
r even move around to the back .
ou'll still get the same smooth response.
nlv the level changes.

Once you set equalization it remain
constant. You have full assurance that
tonal balance won't change between the
dress rehearsal and the final perfor
mance, no matter what the talent does.

Improved Cardioid Pattern
Only acoustics and noise can limit

you. Yet even here these new E-V micro
phones gain an advantage from the
uper-cardioid pattern that provides

better sound control than ordinary car
dioids. W11h maximum rejection I SOº off
axis, it is easier to eliminate unwanted
ound while maintaining normal stand
or boom microphone positions. There's
also an integral bass-tilt circuit to cut
rumble below 100 Hz. when needed.

hiah fldehty systems and spu~ert • 1unert. ampllhers. receivers • publocaddress loudspeakers
mlaopllones • phono needles and cartnd¡es •space and defense electromcs

Circle Ibó on Ruder Service Cord

Now Select from Four Models
In addition to the original REIS, we've

added the REl6. The same fine micro
phone with an external "pop" filter to
solve the problems of ultra-close miking.

The new REIO is the economy version
of the REIS. The same concept and
quality, but for slightly less rigid re
quirements. And the REI I is the lower
cost twin to the REl6.

These four great cardioid microphones
give you new freedom to head off sound
problems before they start. Your E-V
microphone headquarters has them
waiting. Choose today.
•u S Pal• nt r~o ) 115 207 TrarJo mar~ registered.

ELECTRO-VOICE, INC., Dept. 431EM
614 Cecol Street, Buchanan. Michigan 49107

"SUBSIDIARY or CULTON INDUSTRIES. INC.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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lOOM n input resistance; accurate to 1.5%. 72
Ranges. Floating input for absolute user safety; fully
overload protected. Completely portable; battery
or AC operation. Attributes such as these make ,
the Conway "MASTERANGER™" the new standard

instrument for all electronics. Its price $150.*
· (Cdn. Dollars. export price local taxes and duties extra)

The Conway Masteranger solid state Model 639 is the world's most com
prehensively ranged F.ET.Multimeter. It is the result of five years· intensive re
search and study to determine the most required measurement parametersand
ranges for the rapid testing of AC/DC Voltages. Current. Decibel. Resistance
and Voltage Levels.

Its design concept employs 100% silicon solid state technology, making it
applicable for the measurement of any anticipated electronic development over
the next 10 years. It can also carry out its functions on all contemporary equip
ment. and that of earlier technologies.

Like many genuine technical advances. its principle is simple enough to makethe Conway
Masteranger relatively inexpensive. At S150. i¡ renders many other instruments (some
much more expensive) either obsolete or unnecessary.
The Masteranger 639 is amazingly accurate-plus or minus 1.5% through most of its

72 ranges. Its input resistance is high-1 OOMO on most voltage ranges. This. coupled
with its outstanding sensitivity of 1 5mV AC or DC (full scale) and its current measuring
capability from 0.15µA {150nA) (full scale) up to 150A (full scale). AC/DC (with shunt
box) puts the Masteranger Multuest set rn a class of its own.
The instrument is supplied in a smart bridle leather carrying casewith detachable shoulder

and neck strap. At 2.5Kg (5.5 lbs) it is easily carried.
A wide range of quality matching accessoriesare available. RFprobe extending frequency

response to 1000 MHz. current range extension to 150 Amps AC and DC in 4 ranges,
HV probe. Powerline cassette. Coaxial 'T', etc.
Complete information. and specification sheets. on this unique professional Multitest

set is available on request. Simply fill out the coupon below and mail to:

I
I
~

THE
CONWAY

"MASTERANGER™"
MODEL 639

CONWAY ELECTRONIC ENTERPRISES LIMITED
88-90 ARROW ROAD. WESTON. ONTARIO, CANADA
Telephone (416) 742-6631 Telex 06-965733

This remarkable new
M u Iti test set
• •rs unique
in its versatility,
in its sensitivity,
and in its price.

-------------------------------Gentlemen: Pleasesend me complete information on the Masteranger 639
solid state Multitest set. D
Name: Title:

Company:

Nature of Business:

Co. or Res.Address:

Country:
State. Prov.
or Zone:

Postal
Zone:

-------------------------------Circle 167 on Reader Service Card
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